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Dear S ir — I was quite sorry to observe in your previous let
ter, and also in tbe last, that you are on such poor terms with
Spiritualism. I say I am sorry— not because I desire you to
believe in its professions except on good evidence, but I have
often observed when men are so set against anything as to con
tent themselves with poor arguments against it, they are not in
a condition to give a candid investigation to it. Now, if there is
anything that deserves careful investigation from the ministry of
the present day, it is Spiritualism. Ilenco I feel pained whensYer I see a minister so strongly bigoted against it as you seem
to be.
The reasons why Spiritualism claims a candid investigation
from the ministry are, it appears to me, manifold. Allow me to
call your attention to some of them. In so doing vou will not
understand me to be professing myself a Spiritualist; I am now
only vindicating the right of Spiritualism to a hearing by scien
tific religious men, and such wo claim our ministry, ns a body,
to bo.
1st. Spiritualism claims the attention of the ministry from
tbo similarity between the tests which it gives of its truth, and
those on which the authenticity of the Scriptures is based.
Perhaps this startles you at first, but I beg you to look at it.
W h at are the principal external evidences of the truth of the
Scriptures ? Why, the miracles performed by tbe persons who
claim to have been authorized by God to write or speak his
word. And what lias been tbe character of these miracles?
Look at the Old Testament. Moses divide.d_.tho waters of the
lied Sen; Elijah prayed for vain, and also that fire might de
scend from heaven and kindle his sacrifice, etc. Look to the
New Testam ent: A t the commencement of Christ’s ministry,
when John baptized him, the form of a dove was seen to rest
upon him, and a voice from heaven was heard. Later in his
ministry we find him changing water into wine, walking on the
water, feeding multitudes on small rations, healing the sick,
cleansing the leper, causing the lame to walk, giving sight to the
blind, blasting tbe fig-tree, easting out devils, and raising dead
men to fife.
Now, what is the character of the works to which Spiritualism
refers in proof of its truth ? Wherein do they differ from these
in point of the principles involved? Not at all. You mav
question whether they are works equally great in point, of jm rer
or rffeet simply. But evidently that is a very minor considera
tion. A more than 1nun nr. power is evinced by any woik which
confessedly transcends human strength or wisdom. Now Moses
parted the waters of the lied Sea. and Christ walked on the
waters of the Sea of Galilee.
The miracles here do not consist
in tho amount of water Moses parted, for then Moses should
have selected a deeper and wider spot in the sea. But the
miracle consisted in his being able to part the waters at all. So
nlso in tho case of Christ walking on the w ater; the miracle
does not consist in tho depth or width of the water, or the spe
cific weight of the person of Jesus, but in his being able so to
control tho laws of matter that a heavy body, which would na
turally sink in tho water, should be supported there. Neither is
the specific form of tho miracle, that is, walking on tho water,
the im portant feature of it. It would have boon just as much
a miracle had he walked in tho air. Indeed, tho last great
miracle ho over performed was, that he was raised up into the
air out ot sight. H ie only important feature involved in the
miracle of Moses and the miracles ot Christ wo aro now consider
ing is, that they were apparent suspensions of a law of nature,
tho great law of gravity.
Now, then, when Spiritualism affirms that her mediums cause
various objects, such as tables, chairs, instruments of music, etc.,
to be moved about from place to place, to be floated in the air,
mid the musical instruments even to bo played upon audibly,
wherein do theso phenomena differ from thoso I have mentioned
from Mose* and Christ ? Hero is a suspension of the same laws
of gravity, although, to bo sure, in a somewhat different form.
But this does not aff-’ct the principle involved in tho least. For
aught we can see to the contrary, tho power that can causo a
chair to bo lifted from the floor and held in mid-air, can cause a
man’s body to bo floated on the water, so that ho could cross
l.ako Michigan on foot.
But perhaps you are ready to meet these suggestions wilh the
reply that no such things as these aro actually done by the pro
fessed Spirits. Have you examined all tho pretended cases, or
has anybody who has decided th at they are not done! Again,
think how little really personal evidence you have of the mira
cles of Scripture. I do not, therefore, ask you to renounce a
belief in them, but only to bo a* charitable, nay, as reasonable
and just in one case as in the other. "What is the real character
of the evidence on which you accept the validity of the miracles
said to be performed in tho Scriptures! How much do you
really know of them yourself! But you say, I believe in them
because the Bible says they wero performed, and tho Bible is
true. W ait one moment, my dear s ir; I do not wish you to
disoredit the Bible, but recollect the only religious value the
miracles have is to prove the divinity aud truth of the Scrip
tures. The miracles, then, must plainly stand on their own
grounds, quite independent of the Scriptures for their proof.
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For, if you make tho miracles tho proof of Scripture (as you hungry millions who hang wee-kb, yea houily, upon her lips
certainly do when you claim that they give proof of the divine for tho word of life! Do you deny that there is a consideration
authority of the reformers who performed them, in your first ob here which claims tho profound«:! attention of those of you
jections), and then make the Scriptures provo tho miracles, you whoso function it is to break tie bread to those hungry and
plainly reason in a circle, ns tho logicians would say. Then the skeptical souls ?
question recurs, How can you personally establish tho truth of
Now, if the revelations of Spiritualism be true, they como di
tho miracles of Scripture I Aro you not personally possessed of rectly to tho point; they offer to tho ministers of Christ one
as good evidenco that spiritual mediums have performed tho great element of success, for whici they have long had a crying
works they claim to have performed, as you aro that Moses need, namely, the tangible evidemo of the fa ct of a future exist
parted the waters of the Red Sea ?
ence. Do you not know that if you could first impress your
W ith regard to tho other miracles of Scripture to which I hearers with a profound and inevitable conviction of this truth,
have referred, such as healing the sick, causing tho lame to walk, you could easily gain their ears to your moral exhortations! If
etc., I have only to say, that not only works involving tho same Spiritualism be true, I leave it to your own candor to say if it
principles, but fully equalling them in effect, are claimed to have does not afford an evidence of the future existence of the soul,
been wrought by Spiritualism. And the evidence is as good to which tho mass of men will feel more than they can feel the evi
us at this day that such works aro continually performed, as the dence dT tho Scriptures. Now sometimes when you can not
evidenco wo aro possessed of that Elijah, Christ and Paul did make men feol tho point of a Scripture argument, or a Scripture
such works; and lastly, in reference to raising tho dead, I am truth a* you wish them to, do you not call to your aid some
perfectly willing to admit that no person has perhaps been process of reasoning from natural truth— refer to some fact in
raised from tho dead by spiritual mediums. I will not claim the universe— a* an illustration, or as going to establish your
that Spirit-mediums have as yet performed as great works as Scripture ? Why, then, should you scorn the aid of Spiritualism
wero performed by Christ and his apostlos. The force and in your attempts to enforce a belief in the future existence of
power by which Spirit-mediums claim to be actuated is confes tho soul ?
sedly not so great. Tho Saviour was endowed with Divine
Now in all this I do not *ayl know Spiritualism is true. But
power, and his apostles and the prophots wero imbued by the I simply wish to pres* upon you a sense of its great importance
same power, while Spirit-mediums only claim to bo influenced to the Christian ministry, if it it true—for tho purpeso of pre
by tbe Spirits of those who have at some time lived in the flesh, paring tho way for a question I now wish to ask you personally.
and are therefore merely human beings passed into a superior I ask it since you have taken upon yourself tho responsibility of
stage of existence, and possessed of but little more power and expressing yourself in regard to Spiritualism. It is th is: since
wisdom than they formerly had. This certainly all our reli the subject professes to sustain such important relations to the
gious teaching bids us to expect of disembodied Spirits, or confessed offices and functions of the Church you represent, have
rather of Spirits who have cast off the garments of tho flesh.
you given as close, long, anxious and prayerful personal attention
The works, then, which Spiritualism alleges to be performed to this matter as to justify you at present in opposing it ? Have
by Spirits of departed nuum.. U d S 3, «ro tne snuiu m ” Ciica «I I -r—
„...i
wiib.'t-n ''osf. sniriinal mediums— such
character with tho miracles of Scripture, only differing in degree, men as Judge Edmonds and Professor H are! Have you read
and are to-day as woll authenticated to us as the miracles of their works, seen their experiments and tests ? Have you tried
Scripture, and therefore as much demonstrate tho existence of yourself to receive spiritual communications, in such a hearty
some power superior to that of man in his present state as the and sincere compliance with the directions which Spiritualists
miracles of Scripture do. They aro just as much less powerful give, as you require of the sinner to tho directions you give him
as they should be, since they do not profess to bo tho work of for seeking light from God ? If truth is to be sought sincerely
God, but of human Spirits having advanced to a higher stage of and by personal effort in one department, that is tho way to seek
power and knowledge than we have. This, then, seems to me it cveryiehere, and no man who loves the truth should feel him
to be a reason why the phenomena of Spiritualism demand a self above seeking as any honest man may prescribe.
I have thus submitted to you two reasons why I think the
more candid attention from tho clergy than I think they have
subject of Spiritualism demands the most careful examination of
yet received.
2d. A second reason why I think the clergy should give this the ministry; and now I must say that, from my observations
subject a candid attention is, that tho revelations which Spirit upon the general course of treatment which the church gives to
ualism discloses (if they aro true) aro upon themes which have this subject, I have come to the conclusion that there is more
such a direct and important bearing on the mission of the Church bigotry than candor, more haughtiness than Christian simplicity
oi Christ. H er assumed office, and the glory and beauty of her in the treatment she gives it. The Jews anciently wondered
character is, that she professes to improve men’s hearts with a how that man who was only the son of a carpenter, should
confidence in a spiritual and immortal existence beyond this have so much wisdom, having never learned. They said in an
vale of tears, and to set out into more or less clear light the swer to John’s exhortations, “ Wo havo Abraham for our father,”
condition and character of that existence. Now, the revelations and so they disqualified themselves for a reception of the divine
of Spiritualism, if they are true, aro perfectly in keeping with truth that was in their midst.
But you say, 11 Hero is no parallel; we do receive Ghrist, and
the great aims of the Church. Now it seems to me if the
that
is light enough ; we do not expect, and it i* wrong to look
Church really possesses and exercises tho spirit of her mission,
she will regard with the greatost solicitude and anxiety for light, for, any more. There is an end of all revelation* in him, and
any phenomenon which even professes to give a clearer teaching only infidels hearken to any other professed teaching concerning
on this subject than she herself lias yet been able to communi the future.” I havo not time now to discuss thi* point; but I
cate, especially as with all her boasted authority and light, she assure you I regard it a3 an open question whether the work of
has as yet been unable to evangelize a fourth part of the world, revelation has closed. I know of no scriptural authority to say
though she has engaged in her work for eighteen hundred it has, and see no reason why it should bo asoumed that a sys
years. Has it ever struck you as strange that concerning this tem which professes to shed additional light on the truth of the
great and vital point of a future existence of the soul, one half Scripture, should bo rejected on account of such a profession,
of tho people of Christendom aro in a condition of doubt little and denominated blasphemy. If you know of any such good
short of blank infidelity, with the teachings of a church claiming reason, please give it.
In conclusion, allow me to Fay that I am unwilling to present
a revelation from heaven in the very midst of them from their
birth to their death ?— that her synagogues, where she teaches to myself as the champion of tho truth of tho spiritual manifesta
the best of ber ability the sublimo truths of that future life, are tions ; but this I will say, I havo not yet seen sufficient evidence
empty of hearers ?— that her sacraments are thinly attended !— against them to deny them. True, they seem »ometime* to
that her own members, who have professed the faith she lias in contradict each other; but we must select the true from the
spired in them concerning this future, exhibit so little of the false sometimes. W hat would have been the fate of our Scrip
controlling power of this faith on their lives and practice!— and, tures unless wo had pursued such a course! When tho Council
finally, that her own body is severed by intestine strife concern of Nice set aside from tho canon of Scripture certain books as
ing the condition of that futuro existence, and that Christian with apochryphal, we are fail to think they did a great servico to
xira *» sox.
Christian will not strike hands in the street, nor minister* admit Christianity.*
each other to an exchange of pulpits, while all the energies of
the Church as demonstrations are spent in doctrinal eontensions
and sectarian proselyting! I say, lias all this never struck you
with astonishment, and when it has, have you never felt the ab
solute necessity of some other solution of it than the depravity
of tho human heart, so eoolly assigned by every denomination
not only as tho cause of the general neglect of tho church-teach
ing on the part of those they term “ unconverted men,” but also
as tho cause of the perverted vision of their fellow-Christians over
the way, who can not see a* they do, and who therefore are an
tagonists of tho true faith ! I tell you frankly, “ there is some
thing rotten in Denmark” as well as elsewhere. That is, a part
of this imbecility of tbo Church of Christ to-day— this utter impotency which sho has manifested for eighteen hundred years—
grows out of an absolute deficiency of light in her own camp—
of clear and tangible apprehension of thi» future life, about
which tho thousands of her clergy indulge in common-place talk
every Sabbath. How passing strange that, with her chart.r
from God and her text-book out of heaven, she is unable to pour
the unction ot a resistless conviction upon the heart* of the

• Our friend here seems to havo fallen into a eomraon mistake,
founded only on a report which has strangely obtained currency in
these latter days. The Council of Nice was convoked for tho special
purpose of tiylng Arius for heresy ; and thero i* no historical evidence
worthy of the slightest consideration, that the canon of tho Scriptures
was made a theme of discussion by that -ecclesiastical body.
r.
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I t is not necessary that I should detain you long. Tbo vir
tues of the man when living, form the most eloquent appeal.
The words and deeds of charity and truth stand out there in his
character as living testimonies. Human praises aro sometimes
pleasing, but the man of truth and principle asks not for themI come not bore to praise the dead.
He was a man among men; his deeds lie scattered along a
pathway full of trouble, change and sorrow. There aro memo
ries of him lingering like young flowers in lowly places, in these
hearts before mo, and they come swelling up to speak how ex
cellent a man he was. Let those memories speak; let crushed
hearts bo eloquent with their teal’s, for here will bo an eloquence
and language more appropriate and effective than mine.
Tho earthly form is cold. That face, late so eloquent with
life, never was so calm, and yet never so expressive. It speaks
a higher, a more significant language than ovor before—a lan
guage with never so great a lesson.
The man and brother whom you gazed upon with feelings of
respect and love, is still hero with y o u ; but oh, how vainly in
that pale face you look to see the warm touches of life that
once moved in smiles and wept in tears. The form— the silent
slumbering form—is hero; an eternal sleep has closed these
lips; and though thero is nothing here but which in a few years
will be ashes, yet you will linger even around those ashes, and
old and young memories, and old and young dreams of the
past will float in beauty over the spirit of thought, and there in
manhood, bright and glorious manhood again, you will see him
as once ho was—honest in tho work of duty— onward and up
ward in tho paths of life; and you will listen to his voice of
eloquence and truth, and the magic of his words will move upon
your hearts like music and melodies from harps celestial; and
»boro in that memorv and dream you will remember how warmly
came the grasp of his honest hand, how beamed that face witn
a kindly expression, and you will fain believe that ho is here
again; for though he is silent before you—never so silent—yet
ho was never so expressive.
Listen! There is a storm upon the mighty deep. The
vivid lightning darts athwart tho black sky, and strikes human
hearts with terror. H a rk ! hear yo not tho crash of breaking
timbers ? hear ye not tho terrific music of the winds, that con
tend madly with tho waters of tho deep! Night gathers in
upon that storm-scene; darkness, like a shroud, hangs over the
waters. Tho waves roll like hugo mountains. But see, there is
a ship upon that foaming deep, and thoso mountain billows
break heavily upon hor decks. She has been a good ship, and
over the trackless waters has she buoyed a thousand hearts with
hopes. And now she breasts the heavy surge ; the waters seem
ambitious to destroy that gallant craft; her tall and noble masts
at last go headlong into tho sea ; her canvas, like ribbons, floats
loosely in tho blast. 0 , it is a terrible scene ! Upon that deck
thero are souls congregated. Hearts are beating, and faces grow
pale. Still they look for hope—still tho eye is strained to see
a light loom up in tho dark night. Then comes that awful sus
pense. The sailor upon that deck has felt it before, but never
so real as now. Hope and D eath! how near they stan d !
W hat a dreadful relationship! Timber after timber is dashed
to pieces, and at last that gallant ship is reduced to a w reck!
B ut see! 0 , blessed sight! Gradually comes up that flood
of light in the purple East. The darkness hangs no more like
a shroud upon the w aters; tho winds have gone to sleep, and
the breaking waves havo spent their fury, and there i* hope.
“ Hope springs eternal in the human breast.”

0 she was a rare and lovely craft, «ailing onward
and onward through the calmest seas!
There is a storm upon tho earth. Humanity is arrayed
against humanity in a dreadful war of selfishness and wrong.
Our brother who lias gone home had been out in that storm,
and with a genial Christian temperament he tried to assimilate
tho brute forces of human nature into beautiful forms of spir
itual growth. His was a noble mission—teaching the warthirsty multitudes how much thero was in tho peace and right
eousness of a true life for tho action of the soul. A noble
ship, you may call it, with a burthen—a responsibility to carry.
Aud the storm of life came down. About twenty years ago he
took up his residence in this neighborhood. Hero he com
menced his ministerial labors. Here ho delivered his first dis
courses. Here he broke the bread of life to these good people.
Twenty y ears! W hat a change even in that short tim e! His
life has truly been a storm—a scene of troubles, trials and dis
appointments. One after another of his children, near and dear
to his heart, went down to sleep and up to God 1 Through all
this his wife clung to him—a woman true to her gift and high
mission. Gold, honors, and monuments of praise they neither
sought nor asked. Theirs was a life of Christian purpose—of
action; but still there came down the storm. The rude winds
of adversity wero wont to blow and threaten; hut still they
sailed on amid tho waves and waters. Darkness frequently
gathered upon their scenes of life, and there came, time after
time, a crash of hopes, and the waters of affliction looked dark,
dark! Still nobly did he brave the storm in the life-action.
A t last, when all had departed but a single child and his wife,
and Iris earthly home looked vacant, disease came upon him.
The storm outside, and tho storm w ithin! And yet, no matter
how terrible grew that storm— no matter how dreadful that dis*
ease preying upon tbe very lifo-springs within, thero came up
beforo his vision the light of another day. Blow ye winds!
/W-; yo rude storms! Crash ye timbers, and let the
masts of the earthly ambition and hope come down, and let the
spiritual up-rearing proceed in tho soul. Let this ship go to
pieces as it must and will, for this is not my home. And the
light came—tho spiritual light from tho angels and G od; and
tears came, but tears of joy. 0 , it was beautiful to see how the
sj>irit yearned to go home, and how it beckoned for dear one#
to follow ! And when the ship of life stranded upon the beach
of time, the great S hipwright , G od the F ather, came near,
with love in his right hand, and truth in his left, and mercy
lingering by his side; and in the twinkling of an eye he took
the life-principle, tbe living and spiritual force, and clothed it in
robes of living radiance. And then there was a spiritual sh ip ;
away it glided through tho balmy depths of tho celestial air,
ami it was called “ T iif. Child of G od.” 0 what a *hip I—
never to endure a storm— to sail on forever with the «miles of
the eternal Shipwright, God, to bless it in its high pathw ays' «
.Our brother is beforo us— the worn-out ship; but God ha*
rebuilt it, and he lives forever in the Paradise above. He was a
mortal here; there lie is immortal, tending ever toward the
high perfections of tho kingdom of God. O what a faith is
this ! How true and strong does it come to tho higher nature
of hum anity! W hat a free and independent hand of men are
they who stand out this day in the clear light of God’s truth,
and proclaim the universal home-gathering of all souls to God !
In the night of sorrow it becomes the light of joy. W hen the
wind of adversity blows, and threhtens the frail bark, it spreads
calmness and peace ever the life sceno, and ravishes the soul in
a joy high and serene.
While he was with us he was a good man. H uman testimo
nies say that, as nearly as he could, he lived up to tho require
ments of Christian duty. In his opinions, he was remarkable
for his independence. In his dealings, fair and honest. He
stated his opinions frankly and fairly. H e deceived no one, nor
was he willing to be deceived.

The sailor, with his face bathed with tears, looksup to the com
ing light, and blesses God ; but they are tears o f joy. A sweet
calmness, like a drapery of contentment, sc-tteth upon the
waters, and tho up-rising sun lets fall bis golden mantle on the
bosom of the sea. Is there not something really spirituelle
The later period of his life had been devoted to the investiga
upon the face of the deep! Rest and calmness succeed the tion of Spiritualism, and at tho time of his death ho was en
dreadful excitement and reaction. Our very beings become gaged in lecturing upon this subject. H e was a firm believer in
harmonized at Hiich a rare blending of the elements of nature. spiritual communications with the world beyond. Ho had many
Y:
*
*
-A*
V:
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warm friends— friends who loved him as a man and brother.
And there is lan d !—land, with wide green fields and sunny Those great memories which live in those hearts, will build up
hills, waving trees, summer flowers, vales of beauty and laugh- their own beautiful monuments of worship and praise. Words
streams ; and, more than ail, friends—good and beautiful faces, are feeblo upon my lips. Good deeds are monuments that last
with eyes of lore and lips of truth. 0 yes, land ! The mother forever. And he will bo remembered long, long. These excel
remember* how her little child played upon the green-sward be lent people who now mourn his loss, will remember his good
#
*
*
fore the door of their own quiet home. The sailor-boy thinks of counsels and good deeds.
And ho has gone home. Ho has left the storms of this
tbe tall gras* that grew beside tho path that leads up to the cot
tage door where dwells his mother and his little sister, and he earthly conflict. Thero were messengers awaiting him—-bis own
secretly blesses tho ivy that creeps lovingly over the porch and children. He frequently spoke of this transient and dying joy
about the windows. It is his home! Ye», land and home! and sorrow, but his hope was beyond, far, far away, where his
She was a gallant ship. She was called the “ G ood S amari children were taking their lessons in purity and tbe traths of
tan,” and in the work of duty, in the storm and in the sunshine, heaven.
W hy are we here to-day? Do wo come to shed our tears!
she proved to bo staunch and truo. But she is wreck. Shall
Do we come to m ourn! Is there no higher lesson for the soul
we east her aw ay! 0 n o ! 0 n o !

L et Children S ing.—All children can learn to sing, if they
commence in season. In Germany, every child it taught to use
its voico while young. In their schools, all join in singing, as a
regular exercise, as much as they attend to tho study of geogra
phy ; and in their churches, singing is uot confined to the ehoir,
There is a great S hipwright, and he comes down upon the
who sit apart from tho others, perhaps in one corner of the
house, but thero is a vast tide of incen»o going forth to Cod beach and smiles upon the wreck. “ The keel— tho main p rin 
from every heart that can give utterance to this language from ciple—is good,” says he, “ and we will go to work and build up
another form about that keel, and wo will make her light as air,
the soul.
In addition to the delightful influence music ha* upon the and yet strong as tho rocks upon yonder cliffs.”
And he rebuilt the form, and 0 what a form! Transparent
character, it has also a marked influence in suppressing pulmo
nary complaints. Dr. Rush used to say that the reason why the and beautiful, she shone in the waters like a thing of beauty.
Germans seldom die of consumption was, that they were always “ And now,” said he, “ we will call her tho “ I mmortal.” The
underpinning was removed, and away else glided, far into ««singing.—American Magazine.

•

•

•

•

than mourning and sorrow!
It is beginning to bo understood, I trust, that we are living
for the hereafter. Here is the grand use of the pretent life.. . .
And what a miserable gain has one made if in the next world
he has to take his position far in the back ground o f the spiritual picture ! Do you not know that heaven is a state t f gra
dations? Commence the spiritual action here, and the eon]
may be highly educated for the immortal w orld.. . . If you live
at all, live for a spiritual worship. Cultivate the affeetiona, aad
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if it had been left to a more normal unfolding. Nor would wo
warm up the dead sympathies, and let. the heart and soul pul
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ability to supply it. Messrs. Baiiliere, tho publishers, arc among
lovely
child
on
earth,
who
lived
but
a
few
weeks
in
the
autumn
speedy opening of his interior sensos, it is by no means certain
more glorious. So do I. He believed that this life was impor
the most extensive publishers in Europe, having branches es
that tho Spirits performing this work would be those whose of 1815. In the autumn of 1854 Mr. Putnam visited Miss
tant, inasmuch as this was the place to prepare the soul foi the
tablished in France, Spain and New York. The character of
S P IR IT U A L D O U B T S A N D T H E IR C U R E .
subsequent society and influence would bo at all profitable. Bugbee, a medium, and while examining some drawings which
spiritual conditions of the next world. So do I. B ut in regard
this number sustains the charac ter of the house. There is an
It is not uncommon for those whose prevailing mental states Beside, if one gives himself up to the control of Spirits— be had been produced by Spirits through the use of her hand, this
to the communications from Spirits, by letters and othenvise
earnest, business straightforwardness about it which prophesies a
through living mediums, of which he had recei\ed the most aro more or less favorable to the doctrines of Spiritualism, to fall comes entirely negative to them—he will most likely be con Spirit, Natty, claimed to have taken possession of her, and com I o n a n d useful life. God grant it may be so ! Tn the present
positive evidence, as ho-frequently asserted to me, that evidence at times into distressing doubts in respect to spiritual exist firmed in all the peculiarities of thought and feeling which char menced conversing with him. Among other things Mr. Put number there aro three pages of introductory ; an article enti
I have not. The difference, however, is not so very great. The enees and the possibility of their communicating with mortals, acterize tho Spirits themselves, however erroneous these may be nam asked the Spirit, “ Who moved and guided the medium’s tled “ Evenings with Mr. Hume and the. Spirits,” covering seven
hand to form the flowers?” Answer, “ Ben West.” Mr. P.
whole resuit will be, that “ God w ill be all in all ” The great Even persons who have received the strongest external pvoofs of
B ut there is, in our Ijudgment, a safer, more orderly, and
pages, with very interesting facts ; four pages under the head ot
end of all practical preaching should be to impress man how to the reality of spiritual intercourse, and not ^infrequently those withal moro effectual method of attaining tho desired object then said, “ If he can do this he can sketch your likeness for “ Healing Mediumship;” a Letter from Sir Charles Ishatn on
live here. I f yon believe that your work of spiritual liberty who have been mediums themselves, are found re-lapsing into than either of the preceding, albeit it may appear to some to be me.” “ You shall have it,” was tho quick reply. Mr. Putnam, Spiritualism; an interesting report of a public discussion on
must bo commenced here, why not do it, and not go through states of desponding doubt concerning tbe spiritual verity of a slower method. Tin*. in general terms, consists in a purifica however, did not expect tho picture, and the interview passed Spiritualism, at the London Mechanics’ Institute; a llo t which
the world with this theory, and denying it in every act the mind wliat they have, experienced and witnessed, aud are continually tion, regulation and harmonization of the whole interior and ex nearly out of his mind. In May, 1855, Mrs. Putnam met Mrs. are exceedingly interesting. Wc copy the introduction as fol
conceives and the hand executes ? Lei profession go. Stand and anxiously seeking for renewals and confirmations of evidence terior life, according to t); highest standard of truth and right Sisson, a medium, and this sumo Spirit, Natty, wi-hed Mis. P. lows :
c - »’•
in your place every day, and be a man witli an honest face, a upon the all-absorbing question. This is owing, we apprehend, which commends itself t> each mind, whilst at the same lime to give the medium money, that he might take her shopping,
The age wants a test like the one that has come in tbe form of mod
trusty hand, and a Christian heart, willing and able to do the not so much to a deficiency of evidence as to peculiar states 01 there is a constant aspiration to know more of truth, practice which request was complied with.
ern spiritual manifestations. Christian faith has become encrusted
About a week subsequent to this Mrs. Sisson was impressed with dead matter. Like British goods, it is adulterated in every possi
mind unfavorable to the reception of spiritual truth itself upon more of goodness, and hi inducted more deeply into the myste
work which God appoints for you.
But I must close. I have been longer than I designed, and any amount of evidence. The avowed reasons of their doubts, ries and beautitiules of the inner world. Those seeking a true that she must go out shopping ; she knew not for wliat. She ble manner. It is even sneered out of literature, which, with popular
these remarks have been scattering. Before I close, however, however, most generally consist in their inability to get at all spiritual development (mid none other is worth possessing) went from print-shop to print-shop through Hanover, Court and consent, avoids the subject altogether, and tenches what is called natu
ral religion—a sort of moral philosophy—in its stead. It wants but
I would say one word to our sister, who, far away from home, times such tests as they w an t; in the discrepancy aud unreliability should never let a day pvs over their heads without at lea: Washington-streets, overhauling the assortments of prints. Fi little to extinguish Christianity ns anything but a tradition—an estab
nally
she
come
to
328
Washington-street,
and
examined
their
frequently
observable
in
spiritual
communications,
and
in
the
is here, and calls upon us to do the work and duties of Christian
once sitting down and turning their thoughts within themselves
lishment—a vested interest, or some other mundane structure, which
vague suspicion of some existing and unknown natural or psy instituting a strict inquest into their interior condition, judging entire collection of pictures, as they would have.her believe; stands like an Egyptian pyramid, because it can not easily come down j
burial.
You and your husband have trod together the rough passage chological law which if understood might fully explain all the and condemning and casting out whatever they may find of but she was impressed to say, “ You have more.” “ Yes,” was but, like the pyramid, is surrounded with a barren desert of creeds
without faith, and forms without life—the ruins of a world that one«
ways of life. But the earthly trial is over. ITe sleeps the last phenomena which claim to proceed from a spiritual cause.
wrong in their aff;ctions and impulses, bringing the sou! up to the reply, “ we have a fresh package just from New York—we
was, and is no longer, a living reality. A series of spiritual move
will
open
them,”
which
was
accordingly
done,
and
the
second
Tt seems of no permanent, utility to urge upon such minds the standard of any highir light to the inflowing of which it
sleep; but I need not say to yon how bright and beautiful apments in such a state of things is refreshing, even if they come from
peareth the home beyond. 1 need not tell you of these heav the unreasonableness of the expectation that every request for should ever be held opei—harmonizing all Interior workings one seemed to be a perfect representation of Natty, and the one the spirits of darkness. To prove to a materialized world that there
enly bauds—your own children— awaiting for you and him in manifestations of such a character as they may prescribe, will and forming resolves relative to any course of immediate ex next to it represented another Spirit which had been seen to ac arc Spirits of any sort is no vain mission.
This has been done. In the United States of America materialism
the Spirit-land. I need not tell you how beautiful that land is, be responded to from the world of Spirits—in which case tbe ternal action which tho interior consciousness of duty may company him. She purchased the two pictures and took them
with its perpetual flowers and rivers of gladness. No, you have whole spiritual world would of course soon be resolved into prompt. We would not recommend any system of abstract to Mr. Putnam. The Spirit subsequently stated that ho took and infidelity now chiefly exist in the churches. The tables are turned,
and the name of infidel has changed its meaning. An immense number
the Christian hope, and it is there in that soul of yours, high a mere rapping and table-moving power for the impartial gratifi theological views as a chart to gui le the soul in these interior her to all the other stores fiist, so that it might be known there of those who were formerly dead to all belief in a spiritual world aro
beating and exulting ! Live for the attainment of good deeds, cation of all inquirers o{ that class. Equally vain is it to urge the examinations; but a thorough acquaintance with, and deep and was not another picture like it in the city. The Spirit claims to now the most devoted and enthusiastic supporters of spiritual faith,
fact that discrepancies must necessarily occur in communica frequent contemplation of, the precepts and examples of J esus have been instrumental in the execution of these pictures in the convinced by evidence that they could not resist—by appeals to their
and strive for the excellency in Jesus our Lord.
Yes, we shall all go home. Time is writing his changes, and tions from the different grades of intelligence and morality, would certainly bo no hindrance in the prosecution of these in south of France, and in the purchase and bringing of them to cases, their understandings, their feelings and affections—in the re
appearance of those dear friends who have departed this life, nnd havehe never grows weary. Young and old are called upon every such ns departed human beings may be supposed to present. terior unfoldings, and unless one can conceive of something more Boston.
communicated witli them from beyond the grave, in a manner not to bo
Mr.
Putnam
took
these
pictures
the
same
day
to
three
me
Vain
is
it
also
to
urge
tho
reasons
why
Spirits
should
bo
provi
pure, more unselfish, more holy, more deeply spiritual and divine
day, and perhaps to-morrow our turn shall come. Be ready with
explained by any supposition of imposture or hallucination. Frivolous
diums, separately, who were accustomed to see and describe to apparently some of these modes oi communication are, but the scale is
a highly pure life Be ready with a highly aspiring soul. Be dentially prevented from serving as minds to those who have a due regard to them is absolutely necessary.
him Natty »and the little girl Abby. As soon as they saw these graduated from the frivolous to the sacred ; and the highest of all h a v e ,
ready fur the immortal advance. Make your mark high in the minds of their own ; and no less vain are the refutations of the
In tho light of New Testament morality and spirituality, the
moral kingdom of Jesus, and live up to that mark. And may psychological and other anti-spiritual hypotheses of the skeptic, all-comprehensive rules for the government of an interior life, pictures, and without anything being said, each exclaimed, given utterance to thoughts and to language which scarcely fiad a par
which have been and may be offered ; for though these arguments which may bo profitably kept in view in the daily mterior ex “ That is tho likeness of Natty, and that is Abby.” Subse allel, and not a superior, in any department of c-loqnencc, theology,
God bkss you all.
philosophy or poetry; whilst the signs and wonders in the healing art
—- ■- ■
■
■■■ — —
severally and collectively may, for the moment, bo seemingly ef amination just recommended, present themselves under the fol quently these pictures have been exhibited to several other me by tho imposition of hands, as in apostolic times, remind ns of the pro
SP IR IT AN D M A T T E R .
fective, they sink not into the interiors of the doubters mind— lowing soi’en-fold arrangement, which has proved useful at least diums with tho same result. Mr. Putnam stated his surprise at mise, that *‘ the blind shall see, the deaf hear, and the lame shall leap
M essrs . P artridge and B rittax :
the receipt of these pictures. The Spirit replied, “ You remem as a hart.” Wc hear of healing mediums whose bouses arc thronged
hence are not incorporated with his soul-life, and hence are like to one mind :
Often in reading articles on the subject of “ Spirit,” “ Spirit-forny ’
ber, father, my promise that Ben West should sketch me with visitors aud patients waiting fo be touched—(he very passages
the seed that fell on the rock, and speedily sprang up because it
“ Spirit-body,’’ etc., I have been perplexed to get a definite idea ns to
Tho first recommends P urity —embracing an abnegation of through the hand of this medium ?” “ But,” said he, “ I crowded as well as the apartments, so as really to make it no exaggera
had
no
root,
.and
as
speedily
withered
away
when
the
sun
rose
wliat the writer’s views upon the subject were. Seeiug an article en
tion to say that it is scarcely possible to obtain admission into tho
the perverted selfhood and its desires, and a singleness of aspira thought it mere words.”
titled “ An Inquiry,” in your paper of February 23d, prompted me to to impart new vigor to the vigorous, and to scorch and wither
house.
tion for communion with, ami conformity to, tho will of the
The
little
Spirit
Natty
signified
to
Mr.
Putnam
sometime
sub
give such a version of the subject as my impressions and instructions the feeble. These persons, therefore, are continually alternat
The movement lias been rapid, compared with other historical movehighest
and
holiest
Intelligent
in
the
universe
of
which
the
will warrant. As brevity is the beauty and force of all argument, and ing between states of weak faith and desponding skepticism, nnd
sequent to the receipt of the lithograph likenesses, th a t if he men(. In IS!4 the first Spirit circles were formed, and they were prindividu.il can conceive as having anything to do with mortals. would foot the bill he would select an artist and try to have his vately conducted for years. A record was kept of the proceedings, and
as a multiplicity of words only mistify and render obscure the force of
are continually going from circle to circle and from medium to
(We express the rule in this form of phraseology, because by likeness produced on canvay to which Mr. P. consented.
them, we will come to the point directly, and show the subject in as
Some I the Spirits told the sitters that the time was at band when their nummedium, seeking such external manifestations as they errone
plain and concise a manner as the nature of the case will admit.
some who will road this article it will probably be considered a ten days afterward the following message was given through a bcr3 'vould increase. But there was 110 appearance of »»crease till tho
Mind and body are two existences. Mind is matter ; the body is mat ously suppose would be effectual in finally settling their minds matter of disputo what or who is tho highest being conceivable
• 0
.,1
1
, mi
rappings announced themselves in Rochester, N. Y., in ISIS. These at
medium hi Somerville, with a request that they send it to Allen
*1 0
. . . . . .
...
. „ 1 1
o.a
ter. Mind is matter in its most refined state ; and in its natural and is to the question at issue. Of course there are among persons
1
\
I once gave notoriety to the subject. After that alt the various lorms or
is taking direct cognizance of human wants, and superintending
refined stale it is the life-principle or soul of the universe. All princi of this class those possessing otherwise noble intellects, and char
I utriam, Roxbury :
Air. I'enton, head oj Jlanover-strcel, I niediumship in succession appeared—in writing, drawing, playing on
our affairs. To such it is allowable to call this being “ Brahm;
ples existing in nature emanate from, and exist with, mind, a combi
artist.” The following verbal message was sent with it: “ I do 1 musical instruments, visions, trances, elevation of heavy substances
acterized by the most generous and lofty impulses; and were
Jupiter,” “ God,” or to regard him as a mere a-cended human ;ot know what it means nor why it is sent, neither do I know and living persons in the air, Spirit hands, Spirit voices, Spirit healing,
nation of certain principles forms a man. Man is then mind—a living,
not
the
inquiries
of
such
being
continually
addressed
to
us,
it
intelligent being. In order to give the mind a proper organization and
Spirit, provided their conceptions are really and honestly the anything of the man.” Mr. Putnam found on a sign,
slin the wonders seem to iRCroase>an<1 ^ lacis are acknowledged
sign No. 4 1
development, it is necessary to be accompanied with an existence more might even seem presumptuous on our part to offer any sugges highest of which they aro capable, and provided they hold them
even by the enemies of the movement, who ascribe to abstract feelings
iloward-street,
(near
the
head
of
Hanover)
C.
L.
Fenton,
and
gross than itself; hence the body. The body is organized to corres tions for their guidance in the particular matter under consider
and psychological conditions and other unintelligible agencies, wbat
selves freely open to any additional light.)
also found the man in the fourth story IL. v<.»-y nwl-umiAly can only be predicated of intelligent and superhuman agency.
pond with the mind, in shape and form. The mind thereby exists ation. Having, however, in numerous instances been applied
Tlin so<v«iwl rule ¡a J ooticb—that L, relative illness and pro introduced the object of his visit. Mr. Fenton bid him speak
throughout the body, in every nerre, vein and fiber, and acts through to for Spiritual advif’ft by pnrsrma r.l' tLia
wo lmvo deemed
priety in all impulses, thoughts aud actions.
them in its development. As the mind craw* tbn limV
T1|c
freely. Although not a Spiritualist lie thought lie had been Mr. B ritta n in M aine.
mind fins moro to do in forming the body, than the body has in forming it proper to give publicity to tho following respectful sugges
Tho
third
is
O
rder— which of course embraces a methodizing favored with visions. Arrangements for the experiment were
D u r in g the last week, tho Editor was absent in Connecticut,
tions,
hoping
that
such
may
be
perused
with
profit
by
Spirit
the m ind; yet each is actuated to conform to circumstances surrounding
made on the basis that the artist was to spare no time or expense, I Massachusetts and Vermont, lecturing almost every night, and
of the whole course of tho interior and exterior life.
the other. The mind is united to the refined matter of the body, and ualists of all classes.
acts through it by the agency of a spiritual essence known as electricity
Visiting different mediums and circles, and witnessing differ
Tho fourth is R e c ip r o c it y or E q u a l it y — which admits all and was to follow such visions, communications, or other direc- usually before large audiences. As his appointments have been
and magnetism. The one is cold, the other warm ; the one negative, ent kinds of manifestations, can in general be of little utility in beings to a participaucy of our own blessings and privileges, ac tions in the matter as tho Spirit chose to give.
Chapter three in several different places, most of which are situated off the lino
the other positive. Both are compounds of certain refined cbemicnl
of
the
book
is
by
the
artist,
setting
forth
his
first
sketch, and of the railroad, he has been obliged to travel through the day
quelling the ever-rising doubts of these skeptical minds. Ex cording to their particular states of receptivity.
elements, tke nature of which is to keep up an affinity between the
I’nrious communications trom Spirits respecting the plan, atti • and to lecture at night, so that he has had no time or opporluThe
fifth
is
P
rogression
,
o
ra
constant
eflbrt
for
improvement
ternal
manifestations
directly
appeal
only
to
the
externals
of
the
mind and body, and carry on a proper action of all the various func
tudes, etc.; also seveial visions presented to him. lie closes nity to write for the T e l e g r a p h . He has often found it necestions of both. Whenever any of these elements are so deranged as to mind— to the sensuous perceptions and the superficial powers and elevation in all goodness and truth.
c. r.
sary to ride to his appointments in an open sleigh over roads
lose its chemical properties, u derangement of ihe spiritual essence fol of comparison and inference immediately connected therewith—
The sixth is Harmony—this word of course being understood with tho following description of the painting:
lows, and all can discover this whenever it occurs. The positive nnd whilst the more interior and spiritual realms of the soul may re in its most extended acceptation, and as embracing Harmony
Ike painting is on canvas, thirty-eight by forty eight inches. Natty where the snow is drifted in places to the depth of eight or ten

“

ebeKj

be fijlljj (le^tiijòeò in hfe otonhlM”

negative are thrown out of equilibrium ; the magnetism and^eketrieity
separating and producing too great an amount of heat in one part of
the body, and cold in some other, and the degree of derangement
depends upon the kind and number of elements that have become
destroyed in whole or in part.
Whenever the spiritual essence be:omes ihus deranged, disease fol
lows. To remove this disease, the wanting elements must be restored ;
and as these elements are more rc-Bued in man than in vegetable, in
vegetable than mineral, much wisdom and knowledge are requisite to
apply the proper remedies. Spirits who have made thorough investiga
tions upon this subject, are able not only to see the precise conciiiion of
each and every element, but point out its remedy (if remedy there be).
If the derangement of the spiritual essence continues to such an exteut
re; ;o neutralize its objects, then the mind looses its affinity for the body,
l i often occurs that its affinity is so slight that the mind leaves the body
"07 a fright. Numerous instances of this fact are on record.
Wiien the mind becomes free from the body it is no different in shape
nnd organization or development from what it was when in the body,
only that it is disencumbered of the gross, and hns taken on a more re
fined body, and is better adapted to mental development, if properly
organized and developed while in the body. The mind in the earthly
and spiritual form appears just alike, both in form, size nnd powers ;
tbe bodies differ in quality and solidity nnd refinement. Then the
spiritual organs act through a spiritual body.
The above ideas are the result of more than two years close investiga
tion, having employed myself as a healiug medium and mental clair
voyant for that length of lime, applying myself, under the instructions
of eminent teachers, to the study of mind, body, disease aud its remedy.
L ocki'OUT, N. Y., February 22, ISoG.
1. G. atwood.

main untouched thereby. As there was in the ancient days a
class of minds who would not be persuaded “ even though one
ose from the dead,” so there are even now minds, and states
of mind liable to exist at times with us all, which no number
or peculiarities of merely external phenomena can of themselves
satisfy beyond doubt as to the reality ot internal, invisible,
spiritual existences. Before external manifestations can avail in
finally settling the point at issue, there must bo that free com
munication between the externals and internals of our being
whereby the latter may be aroused to an exercise of its own pe
culiar perceptions and intuitions, and made to perceive the r eality
of a Spirit-lile in its own light. The only possible way, there
fore, in which all doubts concerning the alleged truth of Spirit
ualism may be finally and completely removed, is to let the teach
ings of the spiritual phenomena sink deeply into the interiors
of our minds, and incorporate themselves with our very life.
We must become in some degree Spirits ourselves (which is
possible to all) and in proportion as we do this wo shall know
of Spirit existence as we know of our own existence. W e shall
then be able to elevate ourselves above the sphere of merely
sensuous life, commune more or less vividly with the Spirits of
distant friends in the body, perceive tbe shadows of approaching
events, have impressions of distant occurrences, and exercise, in
proportion to our interior openings, all other faculties and
[towers belongingjo Spirits disembodied; whilst communion,
moro or less openly, with tho Spirits of our departed friends
S H A K E R V IE W S O F M A R R IA G E .
I t has been said that “ the easiest thing in the world is to be mis will no longer be problematical, but an actual and directly per
taken.” A trite saying, but well verified in the general opinion people ceived fa c t, seeming withal as natural as tho most common-place
have of the Shukcrs’ views of the hymonial state. Marriage, say the
fact of our outer and every-day life.

Shakers, is not absolutely sinful, except to those who think it to be so,
as “ where there is no law there can be no transgression
and no man
can be successfully condemned, except in that in which his own con
science condemns him. If be ignorantly do that which is wjong in
itself, you must first enlighten, then condemn, or rather he will then
condemn himself. ‘ Christ came not to condemn, but” to enlighten and
•‘ save.” Can we follow a better example? “ Thewoid that I have
spoken, that shall judge you at the last day.” The Shakers affirm that,
although Jesus was the first to live a Shaker life—so far as marriage,
community of properly, and separation from the world went—yet he
chose rather to live out the truth, and thus lead men into light, correc
tion and improvement, than to send them where hope is no more. They
affirm that “ the children of this world marry and are’givcn in marriage
with perfect consistency ; aud to them they have nothing to say, fur
ther than to advise them to bear in mind that the law and true design
of marriage is non-coition, except only for the r*rpet tuition and increase
0/ the race. They simply call in question the consistency and proprietv
of Christians, the professed followers of Jesus, adhering to an institu
tion Which scents to belong to an older out of which they claim to have
arisen. In fact, when the matter is understood, we find that these singu
lar people have no controversy with tbe “ world” about an institution
which all must acknowledge is the very basis upon which it rests; for
it iB tbe “ rudiment of the world,” and ought to be strictly guarded by
all who seek its honor and welfare.
e.

' Wo are aware that different persons are differently constituted
in respect to the capacity of perceiving things spiritually. Some
there are who constitutionally and from childhood have the un
folded powers of presentiment, of prophecy, nnd of sensibly per
ceiving the spheres, if not the spiritual forms, of persons in and
out of the body. The generality of persons, however, are not
conscious of exercising any faculty of this kind. Many are un
favorably constituted, and moro unfavorably circumstanced, for
tho cultivation of this interior power. We hold however, that
unless a superior guardianship, for wise purposes, orders other
wise, the development of this faculty to some extent is in the
power of every one ; and in the guidance of those who may
desire its development within themselves, and the removal by
this means, of any lingering doubts which such may still have
concerning a spiritual existence, the following rules will perhaps
subserve a useful purpose.

First, negatively, we can not, as a general rule, recommend a
resort to physical magnetism by way of closing tho external
senses aiul developing the clairvoyant pow er; for though in
some cases this may bo a short road to the attainment, in some
A ngels U pon E artu.—In sickness there is no band like a woman's degree, of the desired object, it is often attended with injury to
hand—no heart like a woman’s heart—no eye so untiring—no hope so the interior powers. The plant which receives a forced develop
fervent. Woman by a sick man’s couch is divinity impersonated.
ment by a hot-house process, is never so healthy or vigorous as

with self, with the world, and with God.
The seventh— the sabbatic principle—embraces tho result of
ill the preceding, in an interior unity with the Divine, and a
trusting, loving, and holy rest of soul.
v
In proportion as one practically assimilates these rules with
his interior being, ho necessarily, as to his spirit, enters tho so
cioty of angels—comes into rapport with'them, and receives their
influence. Of this I10 will grow moro and more sensible in pro
portion as he brings himself under the influence of the foregoing
disciplinary exercises. A sphere of holy quietude and peace
which he thus invites will become moro and more sensibly
operative, until he knows that ho stands upon the very precincts
of heaven and breathes the pure and fragrant air of Paradise.
His affections and thoughts will soon begin to intercommunicate
with the pure and holy of heaven, and with the Spirit of the
Divine F a th e r; bright visions of celestial form3, and images
correspondent of Divine tiuths, will flit before his interior eye,
and of all realities the interior and immortal world will appear
the most real.

is represented as a child ; his size as that of one between two and three
years old ; but tke kcad is eery fully developed, und tke expression oi
tke face aud position of tke wkole body are indicative of more wisdom
than belongs to cbildbood. At his left side is Unolc Charles’ favorite
black dog Leo, slightly inclined against Nutty, as Nutty is against the
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ovcnln= 80 80,110 ce,Ural P0,nt from " I,,ch 1,e n,,Sht tho 111010
conveniently proceed on the following day to his next appoint'
tnent.

dog, each contributing to the repose of the oilier. The left aim of

Mr. Brittan left Randolph, Vt., on Monday morning last, for

feet, and after lecturing from one to two hours, to return thesamo

S M r rc'! s
p?r;eo,t1,. cposo <,rer,lh0
" * ,,0»’,he l'!Uld
Bwlon. en rout to Maine, »hero he 1.» the followin- .appointseen on tke breast, holding one end ot a wreath of (lowers: wkilo the
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. rr .
other end is supported by his right hand, which is raised nearly to kis meIlt8: A t Ba, 1S0r’ ^ ednosUay nnd lh u rsd ay evenings, also
waist. The under-garment of Natty, of which a small portion is seen. Frid!»y afternoon and evening in the same place, (1 2 th , 13th
is rose-color, bordered with blue, from which emanates slightly a faint and 14th); Saturday evening and Sunday afternoon and evening,
light—odyle, it you please. The outer-garment, which is full aud flow- (15th and IGth) a t Portland, llis next place will probably be
iug is white (illumined in the shadows with rosy pearl), and bordered Allgnsta but wc bave no definite information respecting the rewith gold, from which is suspended a row of drop-pearls. On tho right I
?
- .
shoulder, this garment, and the drapery which forms the covering for maItldei' of ,us Pl‘° g r»m,ne'
the arm, are united by a gem-star, radiating light. His breast, left M
T i | r a i i v ss D e p a r t u r e ,
shoulder, legs below the knees, and feet, aro bare. Surrounding the I
*
,
. . . , ,
,
figure, from the hips upward, is an emanation of white light, llis hair
M,‘- JoEI‘ Tiffany closed Ins labors with the Spiritualists o f
is golden. The figures stand on greensward bordered with flowers. On I New York and vicinity, on Sunday last. On Tuesday ho deNatty’s right ascend vines, supporting grapes—the golden, the crimson parted for Troy, carrying with him the thanks and blessings of
and the silver. Stilt farther back, aud on the left, in the middle-ground, j many’ persons for having served as the instrum ent of their
is falling water backed by foliage, amid which are seen other falls. indlicli0„ into higher views of the spiritual philosophy and its
On the right of Natty, between lnm and tho vines, is slightly indicated.
. , , . . .,
.
,
. . - ,
\ /
, ,
by steps of a golden hue, a way of ascent, which is lost in fleecy vapor H nate subJccts» l,1!in th(i-v P i o u s l y entertained. A fter laborof a rosey, amber color, deepening into dark on the left of tho bead of I
about n mook with tho Spiritualists of Iroy, Mr. 1 . will
Natty, and there is united by light, with a broad, simple wash of deli-1 visit his family at Painesville, 0.; and after lecturing in different
cate rose-hue, which forms tho upper corner of tho picture on In's left, places in the N orthern part of Ohio during the ensuing six
The opposite corner, on the right, is of azure. The lower end of the weckS) ,je wi)1
bab] retunj nj)d rcsuinc hjs loclure3 in p hila.
painting, below the objects, represents the natural atm osphere, on wnich ■
delphia, New York, and Boston.
many of the objects are seen reflected, and is a deep blue.

In this prescription for the cure of spiritual doubts, we admit
that we have unfolded a high standard of aspiration—higher
perhaps than one in a thousand can (rather w ill) to any very
great extent, conform to. But if one aims an arrow at the sun,
ho will probably launch it higher than if he projects it on a hor
izontal level with his own stature; and so we have deemed it
proper to exhibit the highest and best series of rules tor spiritual
M ore T e s tim o n y for th e K oon s.
W ork o f the Spirits.
culture of which we can conceive, so that the points of aspira
T he following communication from Mr. Jaclcson, of 841
The Rochester D aily Advertiser, of February 18th, relates
tion may be above all minds, yet indefinitely approachable by t h e f o llo w in g “ u p o n a u t h o r it y ,” th e e d ito r s a y s , “ th e s in c e r it y S p r in g -s tr e e t, th is c ity , c o n ta in s t h e v o lu n ta r y t e s t im o n y o f h i m all who may w ill to approach them. Follow theso rules, dear o f w h ic h w o s h o u ld n e v e r d o u b t, h o w e v e r m u c h w e m ig h t s e l f a n d w ife c o n c e r n in g t h e fa ir n e s s a n d g o o d fa it h o f th o
reader, to the best of your ability, however small or great that d o u b t t h e r e a lit y o f t h e w o n d e r s c o n ta in e d in th e r e la tio n K o o n s m e d iu m s a n d th e ir m a n ife s t a tio n s , w h ile s t o p p i n g a t h i»
may at first seem to be, asking God for his divine blessing, and its e lf."
h o u s e d u r in g t h e ir r e c e n t s o jo u r n in N e w Y o r k . In t h e fa m ilia r
it is utterly impossible for your doubts concerning spiritual
N o t tw e n ty m iles from this city , in a q u ie t lit tle v illa g e , resid es a a n d u n g u a r d e d d a ily in t e r c o u r s e w h ic h m u s t h a v e e x is t e d b og en tlem a n o f raaturo years, possessed o f g o o d in te lle c tu a l pow ers, ^ vceiJ t h e K o o n s a n d M r. J a c k s o n ’s fa m ilv , a n y fra u d , c o llu s io n ,
things to continue their annoyances much longer.
aided by more than an ordinary share of scholastic attainments and
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Many persons will doubtless say that their minds are so dis
y
„ . „ firm hpii»vpr in thn
p .
,
or dishonest contrivance on the p a rt ot the former, would m ost
literary culture. Ho is a nrm “eueter in the uootrmc of spiritual com- . . .
‘
tracted with other duties as to disqualify them for pursuing the munication with mortals, as contended for by a class called Spiritualists llkli,y have been
B ut hear wliat Mr. Jackson says : .
method of self-discipline here recommended. W e would advise —his faith being justified, as he thinks, by the demonstrations of which Messrs. P artridge and B rittax :
Gentlemen—In justice to tho Koons family, the subscriber takes pleasuch to lot those “ other duties” remain undone whenever they he has been a witness.
Not long since, a cherished daughter just verging upon womanhood, sure in announcing that Mr. Koons, with two of his children (Nahum
interfere with these recommendations; for surely they arc not
was suddenly removed by death while engaged in completing her stu- and Quintilla) have tarried with us since the eve of 31st January last,
duties unless they aro in some way involved in or receive their
dies at an Eastern Institution, throwing n gjoom over the family circle and we witnessed the manifestations on seventeen evenings, under &
guiding impulses from, the foregoing principles. Others, again, of which the deceased was a cherished center. In the same family was sharp lookout for fraud ; and wc are now free to confess that we are
will say that their associations with the unspiritual and inharmo a sister of some twelve years of age, who had paid no attention to the j happily disappointed, as no fraud has been detected,
nious minds of the world, are such as to interfere with the prac languages, but who was suddenly impressed the other day with an un- j We frequently held private circles during their stay, with but one of
tice of these rules. Let all such associations as can not be wonted power, and, taking a pen, wrote out with great rapidity and [ the mediums present, and none others but ourselves. Sometimes or.»
easo communications in Latin and French, without having, as before! and sometimes both of ns were present.
maintained consistently with the integrity of theso rules, and
stated, any previous knowledge of those languages. These comntunicaDuring the times of their circles we held such relations to the médi
which can not be modified by the elevation of the associates, bo tions, the report is, came from her deceased sister, who had made these um as placed him beyond the power of imposition, notwithstanding
immediately broken off, for no real good can come of them to languages a portion of her study when alive, and now communicated which the trumpet gave utterance to language in answer to mental
either party. In a word, let self and the world bebura^ e^ nnd through them when dead. It is also stated that (his young medium can questions, which was foreign to the knowledge of the medium, while at
subordinated, and let the spiritual and the divine bo ever exallcdi place her fingers upon a key of a piano and without the least apparent ! the same time the trampet and other articles were seemingly floating ia
and then shall we be Spiritualists in truth aud i» dee(J! “ w k - physical exertion trail the instrument all around the floor without its I the air in various directions.
being in contact with the floor during the operation.
If any person can explain these phenomena on any other hypothesî»
lieving but knoioing and living the truths of tbe new unfolding,
Finally, a little brother of the deceased young lady, some nine years I than that of spiritual agency, we shall be willing to admit that Spirits
and receiving from them constant draughts of ineffable peace old, is often raised perpendicular from his scat to the ceiling overhead, 1 had no concern in the matter.
r. jackson,
and joy.
f.
and then replaced where he was before, without any agency of his own. j Dated February 26,135(5.
and 343 Spring-st.

P A R T R I D G E A N D B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L T E L E G R A P H .
T I F F A N Y ’S

MONTHLY.

announced last week that the first Number (for March,
1850) ot this new Monthly exponent of spiritual science, is now
ready for delivery, and that subscriptions, at $3 per annum, are
received at this office. As a specimen of the close logical rea
soning displayed by Mr. Tiffany in this publication, wo lay be
fore our readers the following extract from the first article, enti
tled « W hat is Truth ?”
W e

The question next arising is, By what shall truth be determined ?
Sinco truth is the portraiture of reality upon the consciousness, and
sioce we can know nothing of reality hut by its portraiture therein,
and since we are liable to have imperfect and false perceptions, how
shall we determine what is true and what false ? By what means can
we know that our perceptions of bring correspond to the actuality ?
The science of mathematics is denominated demonstrable, because
its affirmations are capable of demonstration; and consequently they
all harmonize with each, and each with all.
But why are the affirmations of the mathematical science any more
demonstrable than any other? Is it because number and quantity are
more fixed and certain than other attributes of existence? Is it because
the attributes of matter are more infallible than those of mind ? By no
means. The greater accuracy pertaining to the mathematical science
is owing to the manner of investigating its actualities. Let us pursue
the same method in all our moral and religious investigations, and wo
shall find that the «eriainity of mathematics pertains to them all.
In the study of mathematics we begin with certain absolute affirma
tions of consciousness, as the great fundamental tests by which to de
termine t r u th ; and we admit no truth in the plane of number and
qnantity which conflicts with these fundamental tests. These tests are
called axioms or self-evident truths.
Our next step in the study of mathematics, is to fix upon certain de
finitions, so that our language may always be definite and certain.
Thns the mathematician will not proceed one step until he has defined
his science, and those things necessarily pertaining thereto.
“ Geometry," he says, “ has for its object the measurement of exten
sion, and extension has three dimension?—length, breadth and thick
ness, or bight.” These dimensions being finite, must be limited or
bounded by lines or surfaces; and these lines must be cither straight or
curved, and these surfaces must be plain or curved. Hence a straight
line, a plain surface, etc., must each be accurately defined; and when
all necessary definitions are given, then demonstration commences, and
he proceeds no further than demonstration attends him. He gives no
heed to authority save the authority ot God, speaking in the absolute
affirmations of his soul. lie trusts nothing to conjecture. Starting
upon such a basis, and observing such a procedure at every step, the
science of mathematics can not be otherwise than accurate. Its nfllrmations are the absolute of those truths pertaining to number and
quantity.
Let the same course be pursued in our investigation of the mind in
its perceptions, affections and relations, and we shall find the same de
monstrations attending our procedure. Let us have definitions which
are accurate; then let us have the absolute affirmations of the con
sciousness upon the subject lor fundamental tests of truth ; and then, if
we proceed with care in our demonstrations, admitting nothing as real
which necessarily conflicts with these conscious affirmations, we can de
termine the truth of whatever lies within the plane of such investiga
tion.
The nature and constitution of mind is such that it must have the ab
solute standard of truth within itself, or it can by no means know the
truth. Unless that divine and perfect standard has been placed within
the consciousness of the soul, affirming the absolute of all truth belong
ing to every plane of boing and existence, man can never know abso
lutely that he has the truth. The standard must be as absolute as that
which is to be determined by it.
In mathematics, unless those absolute affirmations pertaining to
number and quantily, had a conscious being in the soul, man could
make no progress in the mathematical science. Every deduction, how
ever simple, is related to these self-evident truths.
In our investigations pertaining to the facts and phenomena of
mental being, action and manifestation, we can not make any certain
progress unless we can find the axiomatic truths pertaining to that
plane of investigation ; and then we must fix upon all necessary defi
nitions, so that our language may be mathematically accurate.
This position is self-evidently true ; for as the mind can know noth. ing but its own consciousness, and that whioh to inwrought thoroto, vre
can not know what is true, unless we have a conscious standard by
which to determine its truth ; and that standard must be absolute for
the trial of that which is to be determined, or its determination can not
be absolute.
_________ ^
^
CORRESPONDENCE

To
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S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h

DR. H ARE.

:

Urtv-gorli dLonfrhttt.

lion, I was cured, while, by a hasty examination of a few hours,
your errors have been confirmed. As there are many who may
P H 0 .V0 G It A P II B D BY ORAHAM AJ)) BI.LIXWOOD.
be thus misled (through the T e l e g r a p h , in which this will ap
S tuyvesant IxsTiTi’aj February 27, 1350.
pear), I will, in correcting what I consider a3 your misapprehen
A ndrew J acxsox D avis said: On Sundajeyening last, I made a
sions, strive to give a hint to others who may, like yourself, ima
proposition that ihe friends should assemble a this occasion, to con
gine themselves competent to teach their juniors equally in want sider tho propriety of having two platforms» two places of public
of instruction nnd admonition.
meetings, in the city of New Y ork: one for le! discussion of spiritual
I presumo you would not have stated the facts tending to phenomena in all their bearings, and the oiir for the discussion of
prove Gordon an impostor, had you not expected that I should principles, in all their bearings upon human iiture, in this world and
in the other. The three great articles of fait which (without forming
believe th e m ; yet is it reasonable-that you should expect me to
a creed) are certainly adopted by all Spirllufijls ¡n the United States,
believe your transient, negative testimony, made upon such brief a re :
,
experience with one medium, when you set aside my reiterated
First, That man, as to his internal is an orgnjzed Spirit.
Second, That nfier the event called physicalleath, his Spirit, preserv
observations, made not only with respect to Gordon, but many
other mediums, and lastly my own mediumship ? If you under ing its individuality, and all its endowments, ejes forward and gains a
higher and better state of existence.
stand the experiment illustrated by plate 3, of my late work, you
Third, That after having become acclimatcdEo to say, to that world,
must, perceive that Gordon could not have deceived mo in the and acquainted with its custom?, aud the grea recent discovery that a
performance of it j it was out of his power. In the experiments communication cau he bad with remaining natives, that Spirit comes
mentioned in paragraphs 197, 198, 199, 211, 212 and 213 of hack and demonstrates it? existence ; and we njoy not only social har
my late work, there was no room for deception, i f J am to be mony, hut also occasionally have moral and inellectual feasts at spirit
ual tables.
believed.
I have heard loud and repeated rappings in Gordon’s parlor,
when there was no girl to bo seen, and from parts of the room
where no mortal could have mado them, whether girl or any
one else.
The inscrutibility of Spirit-rapping was ascertained by com
mittees of investigation at Rochester and New York. It was
not worth Gordon’s wliilo to deceive you. Raps are too plenty
with him to make it necessary to cheat in order to have them.
But if you will look at paragraphs of my work from 139 to 143,
you will perceive that I had sufficient evidence independently of
Gordon.
This morning I saw a table moving repeatedly without con
tact with any mortal, nnd when I sat upon it, my legs being off
the lloor, the table was made to rise and fall so as to boat time
to a tune.
Raps took place, over and over again, in abundanco; without
any mortal touching the table upon which they were apparently
made. Also a rational interchange of ideas was ©fleeted, the
table being untouched, and every precaution taken that the most
skeptical observer could have required.
\ ou assert that the drawer came out in consequence of an
unfair action of a foot. I assert tha{. I saw' this manifestatin at
Gaulon’s in company with Dr. Child, when it was utterly impos
sible that there could have been any foot employed. I w’as very
particular in having the table examined. I took my seat on
the sido of the table where the drawer was situated. I drew
the drawer out, and examined the place mado in the table to
hold it, with great caro, returned tho drawer to its placo and
saw it movo outward without any visiblo cause. Dr. Child saw
this phenomenon as this gentleman sat at tho table, as well as
myself. Being bright daylight, it was impossible for a foot to
have been lifted, or any movement to bo mado without detection.
You will find many witnesses to testify that they have scon
the medium in question carried untouched, overhead, from one
part of a room or saloon to another. I refer you to the narra
tive of Mr. Relm, paragraph 1474, of my work. Mr. Charles
Partridge and Dr. Gray, of Now York, will confirm this fact as
having taken place on other occasions when they were present.
My experience of Gordon is such that I do not believe ho ever
attempted to dupe you, though I do not doubt your sincerity in
supposing that he did. B ut you convict yourself of inaccuracy
in your inferences, because you supposed yourself to have fe lt
a foot, whether that of tho Doctor or of tho student you “ do
nvt know."

Of course you could not have formed this opinion from any
movement on tho part of either. JTad you seen either move,
you would not have any doubt as to which of the two to impute
the impulse which you mistook to bo that of a human foot.
Evidently, therefore, you have no other ground for imputing it
to Gordon besides your indisposition to ascribe it to a Spirit.
Now I infer that if the movement camo from a foot, either of
Gordon or tho student, an observer so vigilant as you assume to
have been, must have perceived a simultaneous movement on
the part of tho individual to whom tho foot belonged. Mani
festly of two persons sitting a t a table, neither could lift his foot
up so high as the drawer, without detection by a careful ob
server.

Gentlemen— 1 propose to send you some letters addressed
to me, and my replies, hoping that both one and the other
may be worthy of a place in the columns of the T klkgkaimi
T his letter, in common with many others to which I have writ
ten in reply, serve to show how the glorious Spirit-manifesta
tions are in request, and that nothing is wanting but belief to
make them a source of consolation to many who are now groping in painful doubt.
W hatever inferences you may get inveterate unbelievers to
I omit the names of the parties, not having their consent to
draw, your own statements will lead any well-informed Spiritual
publish them, nor knowing to what extent they may be under
ist to perceive that the push which you experienced came from
the oppressive and vindictive heel of sectarian oppression :
tho same source as the sliding out of tho drawer. It is to be
* * * * Belmont Co , 0., February 19,1850.
inferred that you had a most instructive manifestation of which
P r o fesso r H a r e :
Dear Sir—Brought up under the strictest rules of sectarianism, it your inveterate incredulity prevented due appreciation !
was not until an advanced age that ray mind became sufficiently free to
investigate. So soon ns it did, I was lost in an ocean of doubts relative
to the immortality of the soul. In the Bible I ceased to find that evi
dence which gave satisfaction to the mind ; like the drowning man, I
was catching at straws. I bad read something of the manifestations
from the Spirit-land. In Spiritualism I found something more tangible
than anything I had heard from the pulpits around me, and was deter
mined, when opportunity oflered, to investigate. Happening to be in
Philadelphia last Spring a year, I visited a meeting of Spiritualists at
Lafayette Hall, where I inquired for n medium, and was directed by
one who appeared to be prominent in the meeting, to visit Dr. If. Gor
don, on North Fifth-street. This I did the next day, but had to leave
him, sir, disheartened, by having strong reasons for believing him an
impostor, although it has not rendered my faith less in those whom I be
lieve to be honest. My object in writing this is, that you or some other
who can feel an interest in the cause, may investigate his qualifications,
nnd bo satisfied that what I write is true. You may disabuse the minds
of Spiritualists who may now respect him as an honest nnn aud a
medium.
This¿is the history of my visit. On myyrrrival at the Doctor's I was in
vited into a small front room from the hall. The Doctor and a student
were in. Informing him of the object of my visit, he went into a room
back of the one wc were in, and was followed on his return by a girl,
under pretense of fixing the fire. After the girl had left the room we
took our seats at the table. The rapping soon commenced on the under
sido of the floor beneath our feet. 1 requested the Spirits to rap in
some other place. In a few minutes raps were given against the door
entering Into the back room. Again I requested them to rap at an
other sp o t; in a minute raps were given against the door leading into
the hall. I requested rapping to be made inside the room, but could
not get them : I was satisfied that the girl did the rapping. Then the
drawer of the table flow out half its length, which the Doctor and stu
dent called a very strong manifestation. After flying out once or twice.
I slipped my foot quietly up against the end of the drawer, and requested
the Spirits to shove it out again. In an instant a foot struck mine with
some force; whether it was the Doctor's or the student’s I do not know;
it was one of them. The Doctor then got to writing. I asked who was
the Spirit. He told ine to write down several names aud poiut to
them, and it would tell which. I came to that of a brother’s son. The
Doctor misunderstood me, and addressed me throughout as brother. I
paid my fifty cents, which was his charge, and left. I read your book
with pleasure until I came to the name of II. Gordon. My feathers fell.
Thinks I, can Mr. Kennedy, with his advantages, be duped? Send three
strangers there ; let one guard each door and the cellar, and you will
get no raps at Gardon's. I thought it a duty to givo you this infor
mation.
Respectfully,
***
Pim.ADEi.niiA, February 26,1856.

Dear S ir— I have road with attention your letter of the 19th
instant. I perceive that you have labored under the same edu
cational credulity of which I was mvself the victim, in common
with the great majority of mankind. But there is this differ
ence, that by an arduous investigation of three months in dura-

When sitting with Mrs. Brown, in her parlor, a table being
between us, but so as not to bo within a foot of her person, I
felt as if a human finger touched my leg. Consistently with
your jn o d e of inference, had I been within reach of her body,
rshould have conceived that the sensation came from her finger.
You alledge that your discovering of Gordon to bo an im
postor has not rendered your faith less in those whom you be
lieve to bo honest- It would seem, however, that your find
ing that Gordon was among tho media accredited by me,
induced you to discredit the whole of the rest of those cited
in my work, m yself included ?
As to Gordon being the author of the misapprehension re
specting tho use of tho word “ brother” for “ brother’s son,” the
facts do not warrant the inference ; sinco it often liappons that
an evil Spirit will personify a relation. Sometimes they occupy
tho arena to the exclusion of higher Spirits, and in their pres
ence are guilty of falsification which is subsequently explained
by tho latter. In fact, evil Spirits perform to a certaiu extent
the part assigned by Christians to Satan.
I recommend you to make another trial beforo you givo such
immense superiority to your hasty observations, over those
conducted bv me for eighteen months, with tho utmost caro ;
and it ia to be hoped with some skill, acquired by tho practice
of half a century.
Your well-wisher,
Ro b e r t h a r e .
PERSONAL ANO SPECIAL NOTICES.

Spiritualism Its Brooklyn,
A. J. and Mary F. D avis have been lecturing before tho Spiritualists
in Brooklyn Institute every Sunday aftornoon for several weeks p a st;
and the gradually increasing audiences give promise of entiro success,
notwithstanding tho fact that both aristocracy and priestcraft possess
the inhabitants. It is settled, as we are informed, that the Friends of
the Spiritual Dispensation in Brooklyn have set themselves to work in
downright earnest—so that, by their co-operation, regular meetings
every Sunday afternoon will be held free to tho public, in the Institute,
commencing at 3 o’clock. A. J. Davis will go on there with his inter
esting discourses as heretofore.
»
N. B.—It is furthermore appointed that, next Sunday evening at
7 1-2 o’clock, Mr. A. J. Davis will lecture at the Hall, corner of Court
and Sacket-streets, in South Brooklyn.
*«*
Miss E mma F. J ay, who has been lecturing for tho last fow weeks in
Boston and vicinity to large and intelligent audiences, was In New
York on Friday and Saturday the 7th and 8th of March, on her way to
fulfill engagements to lecture in Philadelphia. W# are informed that
she spoke in Sansom-street Hall on Sunday last, to a large and attentive
audience. After she closes in Philadelphia she will respond to the calls
for her services from Bingliampton and Poughkeepsie.

intelligent are in favor of this harmonial principle of uniting the now
isolated reforms. At the same time it is impossible to satisfy the wants
of a great mass of fresh-born Spiritualists, by speakers who feel inclined
to the platform which I am suggesting; and I see that a great mass of
Spiritualists are in need of the thoughts which would be there offered.
Mr. Davis here read a series of resolutions, embodying tho general
principles of the Harmonial Philosophy, and also the following preamble
and resolution, more particularly relating to the subject under consid
eration :
W hereas , Owing lo (he recent development of many nnd various progressive Ideas
which demand interchange of thought and frce.dUcussion, wo. deem it to be wisdom
to adopt improved methods for the acquisition and impartation.'of knowledge; and
believing true inspiration to be universal and perpetual, and confined to no paiticular
age, or personage, but rccoivcd by the representative minds of both sexes in Scioncc,
Literature, Art, Philosophy, Spiritualism, History and Reform; and believing also
that the public rostrum should, and will in due time, supersede tho private pulpit
as a chaunoi of transmitting instruction to the masses; and, whereas, we earnestly
desire to fraternize with the progressive aud spiritualized.TALKNT of America, and all
other countries—nvaiiabio talent, whicli we cordially Invoke to aid in the world-wide
effort of human enlightenment and social unity Land, whereas, we pray to be instru
mental in tho discovery and dissemination of all fa c ts , both physical and spiritual, and
in tho promulgation of universal T r u th s, both terrostial and heavenly, therefore,
Resolved, that we quietly organize,'and constitute of ourselves, an “ Inner Circle,”
with the integral design of establishing in the city of New York, a PEoruc’s L yceum.
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classed with what are generally understood to be Abolitionists and
Temperance men.
Mr. T iffany thought that if persons considered Spiritualism as h e
did, as consisting of its phenomena, its philosophy, and its religion, they
could find no subject which would not be embraced by it ; there was no
subject in the wide universe which would not arrange itself system
atically under the head of Spiritualism. There was no fact in the uni
verse which had not a spiritual origin, which is not tho product of spir
itual laws which have their representation in man as a spiritual being.
It seemed to him, therefore, that the present platform is broad enough ;
and that all reforms could bo embraced under Spiritualism.
Mrs. Mary F . D avis said : We have heard reformers spokenof here
this evening, and I wish to say one word on the same subject. In our
day there are such persons as Ernestine L. Rose, and Lucy Stone
Blackwell, who represent a certain reform which we call “ Woman’«
Rights
there are others like William Lloyd Garrison, who represent
the Anti-Slavery reform ; others, like Theodore Porker, represent a
theological reform ; and others still represent a political reform. Thns
every reform has its representatives ; and it is necessary, as has been
said, that there should be a platform where these reforms can be freely
discussed.
Now I wish to inquire whether, while the present arrangement conti
nues with reference to the rental of Stuyvesant Institute, it would be
considered relevant to the cause of Spiritualism, that the individuals I
have named should be invited lo address the Spiritualists of New York,
from this platform, on Sundays. They have great thoughts to present
to the world, and it is always beneficial to listen to such mighty and
stirring thoughts. Would it, theu, I repeat, be relevant to the cause of
Spiritualism, that they should be invited to lecture here, or must we
have another platform on which they can stand nnd promulgate their
sentiments?

Dr. H allock did not intend, nor wish to say anything; adverse to the
Hundreds there are in the churches who brieve these articles under suggestions of Mr. Davis, for he thought that each individual should
various names, and in difterent forms and moofications. Now, persons work in the field which seemed to him the most attractive. For him
who conic to Stuyvesant Institute, to hear a lcture on Spiritualism, ex self, he felt inclined to labor in creating a recognition of that internal
pect something on one or all of these article, of faith ; and if they do structure more substantial than the external body, but of whose existence
not hear that, which is sometimes the case—if .hey do not hear anything we were but just receiving knowledge. Of the millions inhabiting our
concerning them—scarcely hear the word “ Spiritualism” mentioned— planet to day, very few had the slightest philosophical consciousness
they feel disappointed, as they have a right h, because they arc not in of possessing within them, an immortal organic structure, which will
structed when they come in a condition of nind to receive such in survive to the latest time. He would Jrace the failures nnd mis
Mr. Mintzeu was in favor of another platform—considered each sys
struction. They go away, sayiug that they have not received what takes of men, to the fact that their actions were put forth in ignorance
tem a stepping-stone to harmony ; that there should bo a platform broad
they asked for—that they knocked, aud it wasnot opened! This arises of this fundamental fact, now is a man to be supposed capable
from the fact that, in order to have a fret phtform and have no secta living a true life, who has not the slightest knowledge of what consti enough for the consideration of all the different branches of reform.
rian rules, we have had miscellaneous speakee. Persons coming under tutes it ? He can only approximate it by conjecture. If the failures
W illiam G reen , J r ., said : It seems to me that we ought, in making
tho name of Spiritualists have felt impressed to speak concerning the which have characterized fragmentary reforms in all ages of the world, use of language, to employ such words ns will in their common accep
movements of the nineteenth century, or—to take my own case—to are due to ignorance of this fact, then, evidently, the true reform tation convey the ideas we wish to set forth. Now the meetings held
speak as I did on one occasion, concerning tie orgauic developments of must be based upon a recognition—a feeling of the Divinity stirring in this hall have generally been advertised under the caption “ Spirit
nature. Persons coming to hear Spirituaism, when I should thus within us. It is only upon such a basis that reforms can ever hope to ualism
when, in many cases, the subjects treated cf have been quite
speak, would of course he displeased, became they would not get what come to a successful termination. It seemed to the Speaker, therefore, foreign to what is almost universally understood to he Spiritualism.
that
our
field
of
labor
should
be
in
bringing
to
ourselves
and
neighbors,
they expected ; and ou the next evening ticir places would probably
I t appears to mo that there is a great incongruity iu this.
be occupied by persons who feel au interest n such subjects, and Spirit a knowledge of this great, fundamental fact, in making them fe d and
Some friends who are in favor of the views of Mr. Davis, have looked
ualists would wait till some accredited speiker on Spiritualism should know that they have an immortal soul, by which he meant that wc pos upon these meetings as being specially devoted to the discussion of the
sess
an
immortal
organic
spiritual
structure
with
a
soul
in
it.
And
when
occupy tho stand. I have therefore found lisafl'ection among our own
subject of Spiritualism, and have made up their minds to procure a
triends and in persons who, not having receved what they came to get, this knowledge has been attained through the manifestations, we shall room in order that Mr. Davis may establish a free platform—a thing
have but taken the first step within the vestibule of the temple of Spir
have ceased to come at all.
which I have never known to exist in this country.
*■
I propose, then, in order to meet the wisles of the several classes of ituality. There arc profound depths in the soul from which priceless
Perhaps the people do not yet feel prepared for a platform so all-em
minds, to establish in the city of New York a place where it shall not jewels are yet to be brought, lo do which will requiro a life-time of bracing as that presented by Mr. Davis. If this impression be correct,
be considered out of order for those inspire! to do so, to speak concern the most profound research. A recognition of the great lads referred I propose, as a means of arriving at such mental freedom, that
ing philosophical or scientific questions, or t* give us a lecture on litera to, iu the mind of the Speaker, was fundamental to all efforts at reform.
Mr. Davis be authorized to take the management and control of the Lyceum, tbo
Man must be brought to recognize himself as a spiritual entity before plan of which he lias presented, and (hat lie deliver lectures on the Harmonial Pliiture, art, industry, agricultural chemistry, uiatomy, physiology, music,
he
can
put
forth
a
spiritual
effort.
He
docs
not
now
act
consciously
as
losophy,
etc., and thereby prepare the public mind for tho advent of other speakers
or anything to he thought of, in the whole realm of human interest—a
place where in a respectful manner every sicial, political, and ecclesi a spiritual being, llis law ot action is in a book, in the Church, iu the and representatives of the different reforms. Furthermore, I suggest that we obtain
a commodious Hall in or near liroadwny, at our private subscriptions, and that alt
astical form and rrform may he fully nnd freely, and dispassionately dis society with which ho mingles—anywhere but within himself. He is the speakers ho remunerated upon the voluntary principle—i. e., by freo contribu
all
unconscious
of
the
sleeping
god
within
him,
and,
as
the
child
when
cussed. Such a platform would he incompitible with a systematic ex
tions by the audiences at each meeting, as is customary among most congregations.
planation of Spiritualism per se. To have such miscellaneous subjects he first becomes conscious of possessing organs of locomotion begins to
A ndrew J. G raham was aware that it was a frequent practice, for the
brought on to this platform in order to maintain the reputation of not use them, so will the Spirit when it becomes conscious of its own pow sake of giving them importance, to give large definitions to various
ers,
begin
to
use
them.
The
consciousness
of
legs
must
precede
all
being proscriptive, would be defeating the very object of our meetingssubjects ; but however comprehensive a definition might be attached to
I know that there is a vast deal of inspired talent in tho United States effort at locomotion on the part of the child, in the external; and a Spiritualism, to the majority of minds it would seem, as it evidently
more
than
book-faith
iu
the
possession
of
a
Spirit
must
be
realized
by
—in Boston, in Concord, in Maine, in Penasylvania—in persons not yet
would be, inappropriate lo speak of agricultural, typographic or chiro
committed to the phenomena of Spiritualimi, because not yet convinced every individual prior to any normal spiritual activity; and a reform graphic matters, as though embraced under it ; and there were evi
or
a
philosophy
which
is
not
based
upon
the
spirit
and
upon
a
knowl
—who, in fact, have no inspiration to speak upon the question at all—
dently many subjects of vast moment, which deserved to be publicly
who, nevertheless, have great ¡truths, it seems to me, to imparl to the edge of its needs and its possibilities, has not reached that substratum, considered, which could not appropriately be dragged ou to a spiritual
or
bottom-law,
which
is
indispensable
as
a
foundation
for
any
reform
masses ; yet they will never come to a platform which is understood to
platform. Hence it seemed desirable that there should be a platform
be committed to Spiritualism. Though its advocates and chairman may which is to be eternal and universal.
for the discussion of such topics. A very cogent reason for the estab
Dr . W ellington felt much interest in the principles illustrated in the
repeatedly protest against defining what a man shall say—often declar
lishment ofsuch a platform was the fact which had been remarked upon,
ing that a man shall he free and responsible for his own statements, phenomena of Spiritualism, and took much interest in the meetings that reformers especially need reforming— in tho opinion of the Speaker, for
yet, the audience will never he convinced that if they camo to hear designed for their presentation. He was not, however, indebted to the the reason that they were inharmonial, each reformer attaching undue
Spiritualism, they should ho contented with something very different. manifestations for his convictions with regard to spiritual existence. importance to the branch of reform in which he was engaged, at the
Yet, as people of New York and having relatives in the country, wc are He felt that the phenomena were not the length and breadth of Spirit same time that he underrated or absolutely hindered other reforms
losing the grand nineteenthcentural fact of a platform for the full and ualism, nor did he think that confining our attention to them was the which deserved his sympathy, and whose in-forming principle was iden
free discussion, by intelligent men and women, of the great [subjects best mode to promote Spiritualism. We should do most to this end by tical with the basis of his own reform. The establishment of a plat
which are uot suggested, as I take it, by the three points of spiritual bringing our souls into accord with God, truth, purity and love—when form where these various reforms could be presented, would tend to
faith. I therefore suggest that wo play into each others' hands—that truths will flow fastest upon us. If we desire to make Spiritualists, correct exaggerated estimates, enlarge tlic views of perhaps all, and
Spiritualists bring a tremendous array of proof, that man is a s pir it , wo should brine nersons into relation?, ami nnder circumstances where make all classes of reformers see themselves, as they are really,
tuv Of/iiit
»rtet uemu, anti comes back to commuuicatc the understanding will bo enlightened and the heart melted into love—
brothers. Such a platform, therefore, had of itself abundant reasons to
with friends in this world. Let us bring these facts, as our cartmcu when the God of Heaven would shed light without measure and with
support it, and the Speaker could not perceive why the proposition to
bring bricks, andjhen let us have philosophers to put these bricks into out stint, and they will be raised infinitely above all the testimony which
establish it should come, for any special reason, before the Conference
a human temple of Reform. Spiritualists, as I sec them, are not work, may be borne by the moving of physical objects. The persons in whom of Spiritualists, unless it were the wise wish to prevent thereby the en
ing consecutively for a great human regeneration. Spiritualism, I spiritual phenomena have produced the greatest impressions, arc those
tertainment of the mistaken idea that it originated, as certainly it did
know, is breaking up the creeds nnd institutions of the land, but they technically called “ reformers”—those who have been engaged in loos not, in a feeling of antagonism. There was no reason why the two plat
are driven out into tho field of investigation with scarcely a principle ing the prisoner’s chain, in instructing tho world iu tho application of
forms, both of which were necessary, should not be reciprocally advan
of interpretation by which they shall understand a chemical or physio the principles of love to the relation of master and slave—those who
tageous.
logical fnct, with the understanding of scarcely a principle by which have formed a party to progress in the Church—those who claim to be
Mr. C harles D e IVolfe approved of Mr. Davis’ suggestions for an
such facts are governed. My mind being attracted to tho discussion of instructed so much that they have been branded as infidels—inquiring
other platform [as good and opportune. There were subjects which,
positive principles before phenomena, and as they explain the pheno men and women who have loving hearts.
though both necessary to be considered, would not blend, more than oil
mena, I feel Irresistibly impressed with the idea that we must have a
Mr. Davis’ suggestion met the views of the Speaker. There had and water.
philosophical as well as phenomenal platform, and, without sectarian scarcely been a Conference when there had not been present some
[Although no action was had upon the resolutions presented, as none
ism, communicating freely with each other. For the man who comes struggling soul who wanted something more than manifestations, but
here, Bro. Tiffany for instance, may desire to speak next Sunday morn who did not feel at liberty to come hero and discuss the principles of was contemplated, yet it is generally understood that the friends of the
ing on questions pertaining to Spiritualism, which would couvey much Spiritualism, and yet there is no other platform. But the Speaker Harmonial Philosophy have concluded to go forward with the People’s
instruction to the people, but suppose that in the evening his discourse rejoiced in the present meetings, because they lay a platform that, Lyceum, in accordance with Mr. Davis’ plan, the general feature? of
should he on the influence of the conscience of tho American people God helping, will make every man an Abolitionist, and nothing short which were set forth as above by Mr. Green.—R eporters .]
■i~|i
upon tho institutions of the world, he would have hardly a sentence of it—nnd every man an Associationiet, willing to use his property, his
in which to bring out the phenomena of Spiritualism in order to interest strength, time, reputation nnd influence to help, not the man who can
A W O R D F O R M RS. [M E T T L E R .
the people who have come to hear of that subject; yet the advertise help himself, but the man who can not help himself—willing to help
N ew Y ork . March 1, 1856.
ment in the T elegraph , or the Tribune would he—“ Spiritualism. the woman who is deprived of her rights, the woman, black or white,
To S. B. B rittan :
Joel Tiffany will lecture at the Stuyvesant Institute, etc.” The people whose children arc stolen from her.
Permit me, my friend, to publish through your journal a few words
come, and hear a lecture upon the relations of the American conscience
Dr. W a r n e r considered it a mistaken idea that the platfoim of these concerning our well-known and well-tried sister, Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
to institutions, and scarcely hear the word “ Spiritualism” mentioned,
meetings was simply for the discussion of Spiritualism in its phenom of Hartford, Conn.
and they necessarily feel disappointed. Now the other platform would
enal aspects. The definition of Spiritualism by Mr. Davis did not
Having watched with no little solicitude the symptom? and treatment
bo the place for friend Tiil'any, in tho evening; nnd, perhaps I would
satisfy him, and he did not know that any definition which he had heard of an intelligent gentleman long afflicted with blindness, and taking tho
have a lecture exactly adapted to the people who comn here. My ob
met his view of it. He did not feel capable of giving it a definition liveliest interest in all the satisfactory examinations and medications
ject, therefore, is to augment our power by a sort of systematic and
which would correspond to his conception. Diverse views of Spirit bestowed upon him by both Mr. and Mrs. Mettler, “ without money and
consecutive effort to indoctrinate tho city of New York with Harmonial
ualism were taken by different classes of Spiritualists, and by those without price,” the result of all being that this ¡¡atienl is restored to the
Principles, and then, by inoculation, the country abroad. I find bands
who were not Spiritualists. To bis mind Spiritualism was all that it enjoyment o f sight, and otherwise permanently benefited., I take pleasure
of reformers who have, so to say, nobody to own them. They are work
had been defined to be, and more, to o ; it was table-moving and rap in recording my testimony to the same for humanity’s sake ; and in
ing in isolated groups, and in consequence of their detachment from the
ping—it was science, philosophy and religion. To him Spiritualism connection with many friends of the gentleman thus rescued from a life
great principles of common nature, they seem to be doing about CO
appeared to be the principle, the essence, the science of life. It reaches time of darkness and despair, I wish publicly to express my gratitude
per cent, of good and 40 percent, of evil. *It is solely owing to the lack of
down through the various gradations of animal, vegetable and mineral to our sister, Semantha Mettler, for the free and cheerful exercise of
harmony of movement. I have in mind, as an instance, the Free Church
nature to the most elementary forms, and up through tho various her marvelous psychological and clairvoyant gifts upon this case which
men, whose leader is Theodore Parker. There is probably no person in
spheres of human development to the Divine Being. It was not merely was scientifically pronounced “ incurable.”
the United States who has such a mighty influence to-day upon the
Yours o f the world’s development,
a . j . davis .
the “ bagage car” in the train, as it had been defined to be by Mr. Davis,
Protestant Church, and through that upon the Catholics of other coun
nor was it the locomotive nor the passenger-car, but the invisible power
tries as well as this. At the same time, there is only a certain class of
tvhich moved the whole train. The present platform he considered free for Miss B eebe In T r o y .
persons interested in him, and all other questions are eclipsed. There
the discussion of every department of Spiritualism in its relation to
On Sunday evening last Miss Beebe gave her fourteenth lecture to
is a strange school of inspired rebukers of evil, whose leader is William
the development of life and society. It was not free in any sectarian the Spiritualists of Troy, which terminates her labors there for the
Lloyd Garrison. There are none so capable of scolding the United
sense; it was free for all persons to develop their own views respecting present. IVc learn that these discourses have given the highest satis
States as Mr. Garrison, and those brave men and women who are mar
Spiritualism in all its relations. If his definition of Spiritualism was faction to her audiences, not only for the breadth of their philosophy
shalled under his banner. He is doing a vast work in the way of dis
correct, wbat was not Spiritualism related to, and where was the limit and their catholicity of spirit, but also for their marked originality, and
ciplining the people and forcing them to stand on their own feet—really
of the platform ? No one was expected to receive what was stated on the rare rhetorical graces which characterized them. Even the oppo
more for this than for the slave of tho South. At the same time, I
the platform, otherwise than as a juryman received testimony for con nents of Spiritualism who have heard her, concede that, judged simply
think there is an injury done to Massachusetts, and to all the Union, from
sideration. If the Speaker’s definition was correct, he wonld ask, What as literary efforts, her lectures will compare favorably with those of our
the fact that his movements are not pervaded by the universal spirit of
might not Spiritualism be expected to accomplish in the way of reform, most popular Lyceum and pulpit orators. Her meetings have been well
adoption, which a great and beneficent philosophy ought to have. The
when all its facts should be developed 1 In his view, there was no class attended from the first, and have contributed to give a new impulse to
consequence is, that we in New York, and he in Boston, though seem
Spiritualism in that city, among independent and thonghtfnl minds.
ing to work for the same grand purposes, do not come together, while of men who needed reforming so much as reformers, who had proceeded
unwholesome, and mischievous misunderstandings exist, concerning us. too much upon a destructive principle, and pulled down without build At the same lime, by her unobtrusive and lady-like manners, she has
won hosts of friends who will gladly welcome her return to Troy,
Lucretia Mott, who stands at the head of the Progressive Friends’ ing up. They would take away the faith of the world without giving
should she ever again visit that city.
movement in Pennsylvania, is not expccled to speak in anyplace in this it a new and living faith, which would more than compensate for the
This week she goes to Glenn’s Falls, after which applications for her
city, so far as I know, except in tho Friends’ meeting-house. I want loss of tho old. Spiritualism he regarded as the reformer of reformers.
these opposite reformers to come forward and lay what they have upon It leaves vital principles to work out their own reforms, which they services should he addressed to New York, care of Partridge and
»
the table of our free platform. The only way is to be acquainted with would inevitably do when fully and fairly demonstrated aud presented Brittan.
the stirring principles of reform, which all these candid men nnd to the mind.
He did not know that it was in order for him to express approbation
women possess to a greater or less extent.
S p ir itu a lis m i n ’C a lifo r n ia .
Now Spiritualism is the fourth, the grandest, the most important or disapprobation of Mr. Davis’ propositions, though he did not see that
T he subject of Spiritualism appears to be exciting the exten
movement of the nineteenth century. At the same time there is a lack he [Mr. Davis] proposed to accomplish anything new. There was no
sive notice of the Press in California. By the last mail from tho
thing
to
prevent
any
special
reformer
from
taking
this
or
any
other
of unity of effort which I, for one, yearn to see in the minds of all who
adopt its three articles of faith. I know not how we can bring together room, and setting forth his special ideas. He did not see that Mr. Pacific coast, we received the Golden Era and other papers, con
the Free Church movement of Theodore Parker, tho Slavery Reform Davis proposed to do anything more than to furnish facilities for the taining articles and notices to the extent of several columns, on
movement of which Mr. Garrison is the representative, the Progressive sectarian reformers of the day to prosecute their favorite schemes.
that theme. That our own readers in that State may bo kept
A G entleman did not understand Mr. Davis’ proposition to he for a
Friends’ movement represented by Lucretia Mott, and the Spiritual
apprised of the literary resources of information concerning tlia
istic movement represented by thousands in the United States, except Spiritual Lyceum ; nor did he understand that Spiritualists were neces
spiritual unfolding that are open to them in San Francisco, we
by having it understood that while in one place in New York, the phe sarily advocates of abolitionism, or any other,points named by him, but
nomena of Spiritualism shall be indoctrinated into the people and the evi that he [Mr. D.] considered them to be matters of reform, and that he copy the following notice from the Golden E ra :
S piritualism .— This subject ha3 grown to be of such general interest
dence for Spiritualism and its uses presented, in another place, we shall should like to see some place established where they could be discussed,
have the discussion of those principles by which mankind, through the n c could not agree that Spiritualists must of necessity be Abolition that establishments for the sale of the books that have been published
united instrumentality of these different movements, shall be elevated ists and Temperance men. If that were the case he had been making on the subject are springing up all over the L niou. • One of them has
and harmonized, as contemplated in tho Lord’s prayer, “ Thy kingdom slow progress. He had been attending the Spiritualist meetings to see recently been started in this city by Messrs. Valentine k Co., iu the
come on earth,” as enjoyed by the inhabitants of higher spheres. If If he could not become a Spiritualist; but if he were to have saddled International Building, on Jackson-strect. Prof. Hare’s'late able work
we arc what we believe we are, let us commence a systematic, not a upon him all the isms of the day as a consequence of becoming a Spir on the subject, and all the prominent works recently published of a
sectarian, effort to bring about something permanently good in the itualist, he must come to a dead halt. Though he could not call him kindred kind, may be found there, with a full assortment of the news
world. I have conversed with hundreds of Spiritualists and the most self pro slavery nor anti-temperance, yet he would not wish to be papers advocating the doctrines of the Spiritualists.
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7 UK rfllo.viDg communication, entitled '■ Strops from my Portfolio,”
by “ Alnvirin,” lias found its way to our table, with a request to pub
lish. T!:_'
ions advanced are rather novel, and are boldly expressed :
Whin we quietly and calmly reflect, look mound nr.d sec Natures
stupendous works, that have moved on for ages ami ages—that lu re
olltd and buried beneath its surface millions and millions of moitals,
some of whom live on record, while millions arc lost, leaving no more
trace of their names or associations than can be found of the substances
of which they were physically or mentally composed, and still sec tha,
nature moves on at its steady and certain pace, and car th s inhabitants
growing upward in the settle of existence, and moving Bteadily oa t.,c
downward steps to tlic grave ; when, I say, wc but quietly awl calmly
reflect, look nrouud and sec all Ibis, what question, t:ien, is ihore more
momentous than that of a future existence? Then, when we seek to
fathom futurity, wo are lost in the multiplicity of creeds; sect after
sect have sought to leach us the straight road to Iieavcn. Heaven, is
there such an abode ? Are the arguments of an Aristotle, a Voltaire, or
a Mirutmud to be observed ? or is the reasoning of a Plato, a Luther,
a Calvin, a Swedenborg, a Bacon to be our guide—all wise and learned
philosophers ? When mighty minus differ, that have dove into the past
and science ns deep ns the subject is important, to fathom it—when they
differ, how can we, less versed in theology and science, form any correct
viow ? But a new era is dawniug—the era when man’s own reason and
senses will be his guide—an era when mighty miud will upward, and
read from the records of Heaven the true history of the past, and reveal
the fu tiiid Ii seems a bold, a wild, a frenzied thought; but it is
coming—that era is dawning ! M ind is being developed—wc are be
ginning to fathom its extent—we are beginning to gather the garlands
of progress, with which to crown the nineteenth century as an era
when mind, unfettered, can grasp its power—an era when all religions
will be immersed in one great whole—an era that will talk to the heart,
and make man learn that his own good deeds arc the only source Loin
whence he shall derive a pleasure—that the expoundeis from inaible
and velveted pulpits are Lut sectarians—that the gold and silver robes
and vestments are but glittering piny tilings. Tiiis era is the era of
Spirituathm.
Let fatalists tell u j we are but material substances, to mokler away
and be but an item in the material world ; let learned divines hoot at
the doctrine, and drilled priests instill their superstitions harangues
in the minds of their subjects, and teach them to look up to them as
the only recipients of divine favor, and through them only will they be
enabled to receive adraouitiou ; let skeptics laugh; let ideal writers
dwell in faixy, and conjure up romanc-.s to eutrap who e’er they may
— n il, all, can not, will not stop the steady course of nature’s develop
ments, any more than they can stop the revolutions of the sun or moon.
I need not enter into the ftibj.cl, for it is already familinr to the
minds of all who are eager to keep puce with the march of advance
m ent; I need not seek to convince the unbeliever, for time will do
that work. I will only ray, that mind is proving its m ight; that the
intelligent, tho spiritual sub.-tunco of which it is compored, is drawing
from the heavens its benign influence.
That SoTitaslism to the candid investigator ciu not otherwiso than
produce a feeling of awe at many of its wondoiful revealing?, and to
present itself us n subject worthy of the deepest inquiry, is clearly
established by its thousands of believers. As I said beforo, let skeptics
langh—let diviu ‘3 censure—let Spiritualists hold to the march of ad
vancement of its doctrines—let all investigate«* let all develop collect
ively and individually the material of which they will form a great
spiritual whole—let not tho wild and rugged shaft3 of ridicule sway
you from your coarse—dwell uot upon the hollow bubble of earth, but
tseek to draw more l ght from Ileaven, till, like the lightning’s Hash,
mind can communicate with mind, and with its mighty power, draw
the curtain that hangs before the future.
■y^> + ^0-EARTHQUAKES

AND

IN TER N A L

HEATS-

'Vs make the following extracts from a letter of E. Merriam. on the
subject of earthquake’, published in the National Intelligencer ; ,
During the groat -earthquake at Cbantibun, Siam May 13, 1818
which was Lit at the same moment in Valparaiso, South America, and
throughout the province of Tuscany, in Europe, hairs, resembling
bumau hair, came out of the earth in the twinkling of an eye, during
the earthquake—in the fields, in the highways, in the bazaars, in the
market places.
Oa the 5 th of February of tho «ante year, during an earthquake at
Mabone Bay, Nova Scotia, grubs, like cabbage grubs, fell from the
f-.nii -v-clouili, and great flocks of robins followed tho cloud, and fed upon
the grubs. Thcso birds had never before been seen in that cold climate
in winter.
* On the first day of next month, it will bo precis-ly one hundred years
since th • great earthquake at Lisbou, which destroyed sixty thousand
people iu six minutes; that earlhquako was felt on nil the then dis
covered continents of the globe. The great earthquake at Caruccas, on
the 25tit of March, 1812, destroyed ten thousand persons in two minutes.
Both thesj earthquakes happened during religious festivals, as Lave
also several other great earthquakes of which I have records.
With regawl to the heat of the interior of tho earth, I Lave some facts
that have a bearing. The multitude of volcanoes found in various
paris of the earth, except within the interior of the continent of Africa,
come from ever-burning fires ; but there are places beneath tho earth’s
crust, w here heat is uot ouly abs.ut, but its opposite is present. In a
paper addressed to me in 1815, by B. W. Newton, H-q., of Kanawha,
Virginia, he say*:
•• in answer to the inquiries contained in your letter, which has been
placed in onr hands by the gentleman to whom it was addressed, w«
remark : There has been no misrepresentation in the newspapers in re
lation to the depth of the salt wells. Several of them aro from 1,200 to
1,010 feet. Mr. C. Reynolds assures us that his well is sixteen hnndred
and fifty feet deep. There is abundant evidence that there is no in
crease of temperature iu the depth reached in any of the wells:
“ Fret. The water that is driven or forced up from all the wells is very
cold. At one of the depth of 1,500 feet, and which is tubed 700 feet,
bo as to exclude all tlie water, fresh or salt, to that depth—and it ia
quite certain, that all the water comes from tho depth of 1.500 feet, for
at that depth tho stream of saltw ater was struck—the water is also
cold ns the very coldest spring water, such as gushes out from the base
of our mountains.
“ Second. Tuo workmen at the furnaces in warm weather aro in the
habit of filling jugs with river water and immersing them in tho cis
terns of salt water as it is thrown up. The water iu Ibc jugs soon
becomes not quite so cold as ice water, but as cold as the coldest spring
water.
*• Third. The gas which comes from tho lowest depths of tho wells with
the water, if not, according to tho supposition expressed in your letter
from beneath the water, is as cold ns a northern blast in winter. To be
exposed to a moderate stream of this gas in tubing tho walls, is ex
tremely disagreeable to the workmen. In the hotest days in summer
it chills them through iu a short time. These facts everybody here
considers conclusive, that the temperature does not- increaso iu propor
tion to the depth below tbe surface of the earth.
There was a f ar expressed when tho great reservoirs of gas wore
first reached at Kanawha, that it might be ignited by lightning, nnd an
explosion be the result; hence the remark referred to in my letter that
tho gas came from beneath tho water. Nature had protected the gas
from fire resulting from meteors of the clouds by placing it underwater.
On Green river, Kentucky, however, passengers in steamboats become
alarmed, during low stages of water, when the boat disturbs tho sedi
ment on the rock bottom of the river, during which carburetted hydrogen
escapes in such nbundunce as to so tin Hie air, as to ignite from the
fires in the furnaces under the boflcia, if ¡ho furnace doors aro left
open.
A t Kanawha, tbe gas is conducted under the salt furnaces, and is
burnt as fuel in salt-boiling, the cinders I have specimens of in my
pocket having all the appearance of roots and fibers of vegetables
Underneath that surface is a natural manufactory of bituminous coal"
The gas is eondm.cd nml forms petroleum, aud the petroloum cryitallizes and forms coal. This is the way in which all the mineral coal ia
produced, and uot, as is erroneously supposed, to lmve resulted front
»vegetation. 1 have cxplorod the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, to tlio ex
tent of fifteen miles, and found all tho dry apartments, avenues, etc.,
are of the same uniform, unvarying temperature of fifty-niuo degrees
of Fahrenheit throughout the year. These two localities I rely upon to
Eustain me in the conclusion that tho increase of temperature iu descend
ing beneath tho earth’s crust is not universal. I am familiar with the
tempeiatures and chemical condition of almost all tho deep salt wolls
in the United State?.
Iu connection with this, I must mention fire ns a companion of oilier
phenomena of Naturo. Ou ascending the white-face peak of the Adi
rondack! a few years since for the meteorological observation, I was

stopped when batf-way up the mouutaiu, by the smoke of a forest fire
near by, which had overtaken me. I descended. The fire soon reached
the mountain, and before I left tho vicinity, this majestic height wns
wrapped in one vast magnificent covering. Everything that was com
bustible was consumed, and even tho thin covering of earth which sup
ported v’e gdation on the vast rock surface was calcined. There was
nothing of vegetable life left. Five years after, I again ascended the
same mountain, and its whole surface was alive with a th'ck growth of
blue-berry bushes, yielding such abundance of delicious fiuit tiiat
people came there to gather it for the Montreal market. The geuu was
in the fire, or in the granitic rock, from teed planted by Coil on the
third day of the creative epoch, and before the sun was pluc< d iu the
firmament.
-------------- ------------------------I nteresting F acts.— Tho following statistics of the good old wmteis
are curious. In 401, tho Black Sen was entirely frozen over. Iu 70S,
not only the Black Sea, but the straits of Daidatieiies were frozen over.
The snow in some places rose fifty feet high. In 822, the great rivers
of E no: e, the Danube, the Elbe, and the Rhine, were so hard frozen as
to bear heavy wagons for a month. In 890, tbe Adriatic Sea wa*
frozen. In 901, everything was frozen ; tho crops totally l ttl-d, m.d
famine aud pestilence closed the year. Iu 1007, most of the travelers
in Germsny were frozen to death on tho roads. In 1138, tho To was
frozen from Cremona to the sea ; the wiue casks wero burst, and even
the trees split by the action of the frost, with immense noise. In 1230,
the Danube was frozen to the bottom, aud remained long in that state.
Iu 131G, the orops wholly lnilcd in Germany ; wheat, which Eoino years
bifore sold at six shillings the quarter in England, rose to two pounds.
Iu 1339, the crops failed in Scotland, and such a famine ensued that
tbo poor were reduced to feed on glass, and many perished miserably
in the fields. The successive winters of 1432-3-4 wero uncommonly
severe. It once snowed forty days without interruption. It lias snowed
nearly forty days without interruption during the winters of 1555-G.
In 1GGS, the wine distributed to the soldiers in Flanders had to be cut
with hatchets. In 1CS4, the weather was exccssivily cold. Most of the
hollies wero killed. Ladies, look out for your rose-beds. In 1G85,
coaches dt-uvo along the river Thames on the ice, which was eleven
inches thick. In 1709, occurred another remarkably cold winter ; the
frost penetrated tbreo yards into the ground. In 1716, booths were
erected and fairs held ou (lie Thames. In 1744-5, the strongest ale in
England, exposed to the air, was covered, in lens than fifteen minutes,
with icc the eighth of an incli thick. Some American whiskey, exposed
to the air ten minute*, during the coldest days in 1855-6, would freeze.
In 1S09, nnd again in 1S12, the winters were uncommonly severe. Jn
IS 12 it snowed in Massachusetts every month in tho year. In 1814
there was a fair held on the frozen Tinnier ; and might have been held
on :he Miami aud Ohio river?, and all of tho Northern rivers in Ameri
ca iu IS55, where ice her, frozen from eighteen to twenty-four incites
solid crystal. Gentlemen in their coaches might have passed over them
in safety, sv; it has been said Indiana in their canoes did over the Falls
of Niagara.
william u. uitrluut.
GitAtTON, February 19, 1855.
— Spiritual Uniters«.
A Sight at A ncient Loxoox.—When Sir Christopher Wren began to
build the new St. Haul’s, in digging for a new foundation ho came to a
layer of Saxon graves lined with chalk, some in stone coffins ; aud at a
distance below, the bodies of the British, oniy wrapped in woolen
shrouds fastened with pins of hard wood. In the row yet deeper, (this
was eighteen foot or more.) were tho ashes of Uoraaus in unis—Britons
and Romans together—the conqueror and conquered both vanquished.
Lower than these graves stood tho old foundation of St. T auls resting
on very close pot earth ; ami still lower, nothing but dry sand, some
times mix.d so unequally, but mostly so loose that it would passthrough
the fingers; then water aud sand mixed with periwinkles and other sea
shells—this was about the level of low water mark. The gradual rise
of the site of London by the formation of shoals, etc., will be readily
understood by Ihe account. It grew by natural causes, and at the time
of tho arrival of the Romans was probably a British stronghold, de
fended by earthworks, and backed by thick woods toward tbo north, and
surrounded on other sides by an imtnens; extent of water, amid which
the present course of the Thames could scarcely be defiued.
A S turgeon ix ll.uixnss! — The »Vatiunal Inltlligencer devote* a
column to the sui ject of ti.-h and fishing, in which occurs an allusion to
an operation of Mr. R. L. Poll, residing near Saugorties, who, having a
large fifii pond or lake, thought it would be a good plan to put a stur
geon in it as a motive power iu a pleasureboat. Having procured a
suitable harness for tho *■Albany Bass,” one was taken from the Hudson,
about seven fe e t long, the harness slipped on, a Hue attached, and
then tho sturgeon slipped into the pond—a cork fioat being attached to
the traces. All being prepared, whenever a sail about the pond was
desirable, Mr. Pell would go out m a boat, usually containing two poi
sons, aud attach tho cord to it, when the sturgeon would iuvanabiy dart
daft off at its utmost speed and make several circuits around tbe pond,
keeping near the shore ali the way. It would then suddenly stop, rise
to the surface of the water and turn upon its back, thua indicating its
exhausted condition.
A n o th er L aura B ridg m an .— A correspondedt of Tho Detroit .Adver
tiser slates that Ahby A., a daughter of C. C. Dillatvay, Fall Kivur,
Mass., is otic of the wonders of tho age. She is deaf, dumb, and blind ;
her right liuths aro paralyzed ; sho is coutlmd to her bed ; can not bo
moved much without being thrown into t. fit—je t sho will converse
fluently with the mute alphabet, writes very legibly with her left hand,
and reads common writing ou a paper or slate, or print (if the book be
not loo much worn), by passing her fingers over the words. Sho will
also distinguish the different colors of a variegated dress iu tho same
way. She lias wrought several pieces of crewel-work that would be a
credit to any girl of her age, selecting and urrrauging all the colors by
feeling, and using only her left hand. She knows when any one comes
into tho room by the jar of the bed (on which sho constantly lies), and
can iu this way distinguish the different members of tho family.
P opulation op tuk World.—The American Almanac gives the fol
lowing ns tho aggregate population of the world :
Africa, - - - 100000,000
Euiope, - - - - 203,517,521
America,
*57.7SG.882
Polynesia, . . .
1,600,000
Aria, - - - - 626,000.000
-------------Australia, - 1,115.000
Total, - •
1,050,249,403
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M rs. K . J , P renci». Tri Hruadway, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for the
treatment of diseases. liourj to *. m. io 1 p. m. and Si to 4 p. m.
J ir s . r.o rlti !.. P la tt, SO. 131 Canal-street, Spiritual nnd Clairvoyant Medium
for treating dUeuse3 by cxaniimtloM.
M rs. B ra d le y , Healing Medium, VI Green-street. Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, from 10 a. m., until tip. m.
M rs. H a r r i e t P o r te r , clairvoyant Physician and Spirit Medium, 109 West
Twenty-fourth Street, betwevj Sixth and Seventh Avenues. Hour* from 10 to 12
a. M., and from 5 to 5 p. M., Wednesdays and Sundays excepted.
Mi-», J e n n ie E . ICellojg, Spirit Medium, Room#, Nu. C25 Broadway, N. Y.
Visitors received for the invisligatioii of Spilli Manifestation* every day, (except
Sunday*,) from U a.v.. to 2 r.H. On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Friday s and Saturdays from
7 to 9 p.m. ■
®4rs* "tV. B. Coati, lllf Grand-street, Rapping and Writing Medium, from
9 a,
to 9 p. m.
MUs IC nty F o x , Kappiig Medium, .No. US Tenth-street, between Broadway
and Howery, may he seen m .|ie evening only.
M r. J . IS. C o n k lin , ’Upping Medium, No. 134 Caiial-s'.rcct. Circles dally
(Sunday excepted) troni 10 U 12 a.it. Hud 7 lo 9 p. m. Morning Circles free.
M r. T . Ii. P lttc e , 17 MpimnrJ Street, Impressible Speaking Medium. Every
day (Wedne»days excupled)fVom ill a. m. to 12 a.»., and from 2 to 9 p .m.
i l* it 1 L a 1»K J. P H I a .
M h . M. Ii. G o u rtn y , to. 176 North Tomb-street, will examine and prescribe
for disease and give p.-yclion-trio delineations of character.
lU ruuxuics.—Prof. Ruba; ilare, M.D. ; Rev. E. i’helps, D.D.; Dr. William Geli»,
Dr. Humor, Aaron Comfort.
.s o : g i t it o v A i . r o n , v t .
M rs. M a ry II . B row «; Medical Clairvoyant and Holding Me’dittm, will be
happy to wail on the sick ani'afflicted.
NAS H V A . X . II .
D r. C itarle» Rmirerioll, Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychometric Medium, No.
19 Elm-street.
_____
___
__
P h il a d e lp h ia ijp lrltu u U Jo o k S to re.
Dr.. H a r is ' s groat book,‘demonstrating Immortality nml Intercourse between
Spirits and Mortals, for »alo it the publisher'» price», St 75 ; pustugc, 25 cent?, al Ilio
Philadelphia Spiritual Book tiid Periodical Depot, 2H Arch-street,above Sixth. Also
II other books Illustrativo or spiritual phenomena.
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Bciug written by Ute control of Spirits. R*v. Charles Hammond, Medium. Prloo

Experimental investigation of the Spirit Manifestations, demonstrating tho exis
By A. K. Newton, Boston. Price, 12 cants; postage, I cont.
tence of Spirits ami thoir communion with mortal*; Doctrine of llto Spirit-world Spirit-Mani-estations.
respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, the influence of Scripture on
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principle.», etc. By Rev. Ailln BbIIoii Trloo, 75
the morn!» of Christian.*. By Robert Hare, M D. Etnoritus-l’rofessor of Chemistry
cents; postage, 10 ctnls.
In the PuimaylYania C’mvoisi’.)-, Graduate of Yale College and Harvard University, Spiritual Instructor.
Aai.iciate of the Smithsonian Institute, and member of various learned societies.
Con'.Hiniiig iho Fact* and LbiioiOphy of Spiritual.Intercour»«. Price, 38 cent*
Cartridge fc Brittan, Publishers. Price f.l 75; postage, 30 cents.
poriugo, Gcento.

The Spiritual Teacher.

A Lyric of the Golden Ago.
A I oem. By Rev. Thomas L. Harris, author of HEpic of tho Starry Heaven,”
and “ Lyrio of tho Morning Land.” J17 p p , 12mo. Tills last production of the
revered author po-se**as the most exalted merit, and the wor:« extend to iin
thousand lin ts . In this great poem, tiie religions element and the more stirring
practical interests of mankind engage the giant minds employ ed in its production.
This Lyric is transceudotjtly rich, in thuught, splendid in imagery, Instructive in
the principles of Nature and Religion, nnd at once commends itself as the most
desirable Gift-Book of the season. Just published Price, plain boards, §! 50;
gilt, $2 ; postage, 20 cent*, l’srlridg» fc Brittan, 312 Broadway.

By Spirit* of the Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, medium. Price, 50 Cv-utu; pnutm *,
7 cotiie.

Elements cf Spiritual ?M!o»c~hy.
R. P. Aml.icr, Medium. Price, -25 cenln, |*v.ac-i\ t ¡¡-it'».

Voices from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 co.-.ia; postage, JO cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
By the same author. Price, 75 cento; jiostago, 13 cents.

Messages from the Superior State.

Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cents; postage,
8 cent*.
Eight Volumes, 12mo., about 4,000 p3gos, with complete index to eaclr Volume, Fascination;
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. Those books contain all the more
Or, the Philosophy ol Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cento >
Important articles from tho weekly Si-irituxl T ki.eorxph, and ombraco nearly all
postage, 10 cents.
the important Spiritual facts which have been mado public during tho two yoars
Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
ending May, 1655. Tho price of thoso books is 75 cents per volume. Tho sub
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English
scribers to tho Ttsr.xoRAPH will bo furnished with a set for $4. Postago, 20 conts
edition.) Price, $1 25: postage, 10 cents.
per volume.

The Telegraph Papera,

Shadow-Land;

The Shekinah, Vol. I.

Spiritualism, Volume II.

CLAIRVOYANCE»
lly Judge Edmond* and Dr. Dexter. “ Tito truth against th« World.” This ele
Mrs . Cauolixic fi. Doixmai is now at No. 32 East Twelfth-sire«!, corner of Unigant octavo of 512 pages 1*just issued, and is soiling rapidly. Prica, SI 25; post
vcrilty-place, and will make medical examinations A» I have had tho most favor
age, 30 cents,
able opportunity to test her poveri, 1 feci it my duty to »peak In the strongest terms
of her valuable cervices. 1 Hive never known her to fail, and I have seen many Procoodings cf the Hartford Bible Convention.
Reported phonographic-ally by Andrew J. Grabam. Published for llto Committee
examination». Without Iter l.uowledgo or consent I publish till» (hut person» in3S3 pages, 12mo. Price, 75 cents; postago, 13 couta.
lcr«»!od in clairvoyance may cull and have the benefit of her valuable powers. For
this object »h* lias contented, tl my spocial request, to make examinations for the Voices from Spirit-Land.
Through Natlma Francis White, Medium. Pnrtrhlgo fc Brittan. Prico, 75 cents
present for one dollar, each dnj from teu to twelve, aud from two to four o’clock.
postage, 13 cent«.
For projcription or medical x«»f on»ibility two dollar» additional.
Physico-Physiological Researches.
O. H. W ELLINGTON, U.D.
In tho Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization aud
T B E SK W Y i i l l l i J I E I I C I K Y
Cltemism, in their rotations to Vital Force. By Baron Char!«» Von Relchenbsch.
1» published ovory week, at No.22 Spruce-streot, New Vork. Price ibroe cent* par
Compieto from the German eecottd edition; wilh the addition of a Preface and
copy. Tit» Mercury U served by regular carrier», inali parts of tho oity, at 12 l-2ct«.
Critical Notes, by John Ashburncr, M. D.; third American edition. Published
per month. Also, in Brooklyn, Williamsbtirgli, Grwon Point, Morri»auia, Jersey City,
by Partridge fc liritfttn, at tiie reduced price of SI 00; postage, 20 cents.
Staten island, and Newark, N. J.
Stilling’s Pnuumatology,
The Mkrcury it also mailed to Subscriber« iu all pari« of the Union fer ONE DOL
Being a Reply to the Question», What Ought and Ought Not to be Beli«v«id oi
LAR AND FIFTY CENTS per annum, or ONK DOLLAR FOR EIGHT MON'fUS
Disboiiovcd concerning Presentiments, Visions, »nit Apparition» according to Na
payable invariably in advance. Uberai discount ntado to Postmasters ami othor» who
ture, P.eason, and Scripture, translated from Hie German; edited by Prof. Georgeact as ageuts.
_______
Bush. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Prico, 75 conts; postago, Hi cents.
I. « . ATW O O D,

Light from the Spirit-World.,

Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to Strr.muLisM, whe
75 cents; postago, lb cents.
ther published by ourselves or others, nnd will comprehend all works ol The Boone l of Spiritual Flowers';
Received chiefly thiough the mediumsbip of Mr«. J. S. Adams. By A. It. Ohild
value that may he issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu
M. D. Prico S5 cents. Postag* 13 cents.
larly invited to those named bo-low, all of which may be found a t the
Tho Macrocosm;
office of T iik S piritual T e leg ra ph .
Or the Universe Without. Ry William Fishbongh. Paper, hound, price 5b cento
muslin, 75 cents; postage l ‘i cents.
Postage on Looks, i f prepaid, is one cent per ounce ; two cents per
ounce if paid at (he office of delivery. Persons ordering books should Spirit-Intercourse.
By Herman Snow, lato Unitarian Minister »1 Montague, Massachusetts. Price fit!
theroforo send sufficient money to cover the price aud postage.
cents; posl.igi-, 10 cents.
Spirit-Manifestations by Dr. Hare.
The Ministry of Angels Roalizod.

By S. 15. Brittan, Editor, and oilier writers, Is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into tho
Dr. Smith—Your EloctroCbomicul Foot-bath is making groat talk. My first pa
Spiritual Naturo and Relation» of Max, It treats especially of the Philosophy oi
tient had taken mercury about ton year» ago. On testing the Bath-water, nothing was
Vital, .Mental, and Spiritual l’lionomcna, and oontains interesting Facts and pro
visible ou the plate, but wilt a powerful glas* we could discover »'mill globule* of
found Expositions of the Psyciticsd Conditions and Manifestations now altractiug
meroury. 1 hsvojusl treated s caie of Auienonhesa voiy successfully. Willi one
attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, tho Editor’s
application of the Salii cud ef our uleclro-uiagtisltoin, tho obstruction wus removed,
Philosophy of the Soul; tho Interesting Visions o f Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives
sho I* now rapidly improving. J. Har.r.is. Electrician, Tonami;!, I’a., Jen 21, ISSO.
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spirituality; F ac sim ile s of Mystical Writings,
Price of tho Uattery ami Fool-bath, $&>. This includes an apparatus for demonstrat
in Foreign aud Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by Par
ing i:s power of extracting utm ais, ar.d of ro.-oiving compounds into their original
tridge & Brittan. Bouutl in tnuslin, price, S2 50; eiegautiy bound In morocco,
oleinemi. Order» promptly etccutcd.
lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a gift book, prico S3 09 ; postage, 34 «»tits.
S. it. SMITH, EIoctro-.MagneisI, 77 Canal street, X.Y. Operating Room» open dally
Volumes II. and III.
for administering these iìnthi. A fornaio in attendance for ladie».
t:02—it
I'laiu bound iu muslin, SI 75 each; extra bound in morocco, handsomely gilt
§2 25 eaclt; postage, ‘24 cents each,
s p i u n i 'A L l o o m s t o k e m s a s f u a s c i s ì o .
Valxntixb U Co., So!« Ag«)U fur all weeks, pee and <vn. on Spiritualism, have Scenc3 ia tho Spirit-V/arid or, Life iu the Spheres.
opened a slur« for the saie of iics? works, at 15‘J Savrauientu-itraet, where they wi 1
By lludri'ii Tuttlo, medium. Partridge fc Brittun, Publisher«. Prico, musilm
5u cent«; paper, ‘25 cents ; poslag*, 7 cents.
bo happy to incut ail those imereited in the can»3 of ¡Spiritualism. In caimectiou with
tho »tore u a lt«adii:g Room, oyen et all Urne» to tho friends of the cause, where will Tho Tele-graph's Answor lo Rev. Asa Kalian.
By S. B. 1Irittun. Price, 25 cent*; postage, .1 coots, 25 copies for S3.
bo found paper» and book» on u h important subject. A room for Circle», Conference,
etc, will be opened, and the fuu.d» of ¡Spiritualism uro cordially invited. SubJcrip- Nature’s Divine Revelations, etc.
By A. J. Davis, tho Clairvoyant. Price, $2 00 , postage, 43 cents.
tlous received for tho Spirltua) Telcgr_ph and New England ¡Spirituali»!—§3 per an
num, Facrcd Circle, 83.50 per cumini. Publio Circle, $1.50 per annum. Sample Spiritualism .
By Judge Edmond* and Dr. O. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tallpaper» aud printed catalogue« je.ut free, if retpiOJtod. All order» and letter» should
madge, nml others. Price, $1 25; postage, 12 cunts.
b« addr«ii«d,
VALENTINE ic Cu., 150 iJacramcmo-stroot, Sail Frauciico.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.

Or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oalros Smith. Price, 25 cent*; postage, 5 cents.

The Conflict of Ages;
Or the Groat Debatoon the Moral Relations of God and Man ? by Edward Beecher,
D. D. Prico, $1 25; postage, 23 coni*.

A Treatise on the Peculiarities of tho Bible.
Being an Exposition of the Principle« involved in soma of tho most ri-mtu !.able
Facts in Revelation; by Rev. E. D. Rondcll. Prico, 75 cento; postage, 17 ei-n’s.

Emanuol Swedenborg,
A sa Man of Scienco, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30c:s ; po.-lr.:-r, d rfr=.

Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought.
By Dr. J. II. Robinson. Price, 73 cents, postage, 12 cents.

Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding tbe law« of tho Progressive Development of Nature. By Tiiomiis Pair r,
through Horace G. Weed, medium. Price, 33 cents ; postago, Gcents.

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
Witnessed at the house of J. A. Grldley, Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with a
colored diagram. Price, C3 cents; postago, 9 cent*.

& Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John 8. Williams, Modium. Price, 5 cento; postage, 1 cent.

Correspondence between Spiritualists in S t Louis and Rev. Dr. 17.1. RicePrice, 12 cents; postage, 3 cents.

A Letter to tho Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Maas.
By John S. Adams. Prico, 15 conts : postage, 4 cents.

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to Light
John 9. Adams. Prico, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

By

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
The comparative amount of evidence for each; the nature of both; li.-etimony 1 1
a hundred v, i:nc6»ei. An essay read beforo the Ditrinity Fcltool, Cambridge. By
J. H. Fowler. Price, 30 cento; poslage, 5 cento.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agente,
tinman and Mundane: or, T h e Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man.
Rogers. Bound: price, ?1 00; postage, 24 cents.

By P. <'

The Science of the Soul.
By Haddock. Price, 25 cento; postago, 5 cents,

orcer y and Magic.
By Wright. Price, £1 05; postag#, 19 cent*.

Answers to Seventeen Objections
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams, Paper 05 cents; muslin, 57
cents; postage, 7 ceuto.

The Philosophy of Spiritual intercourse.
By A, J. Davit. Price, 50 cento; postage, 9 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of Nlnoty familiar Tunes and Hymn?, appropriate to Meetings f>r
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, ‘25 conts; muslin, 33 cents.

Spirit-Voices—Odes.

Written by tho Spirit of Thoinat Paine, through C. Hammond, Alodium. Pub
Dictated by Spirits, for the tiso of Circles. By E. C. Hcncfc, modium. Price, mils
lished oy Partridge & Brittan. Paper, price, 5u cents; muslin, 75 cent*; postagej
Iin, 38 cents; postage, Gcents.
12 cents.
Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
Sourcsa of Provorst.
To tho Congregational Association of New Vork and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25
A Bonk of Fuels and Revelations conci'anlng the Inner Life of Man and a World
cents; muslin, 38 cents; postage 3 and fi cento.
of Spirit». By Justinus Keruer. New edition; published by Partridge & Brittan.
Reply to a Discourse
Price, 33 cents; postage, (j cents.
Of Rev. S. IV. Lind, D. D., President Western Theological Institute, Covington
UlSCvUriSUS Irora lUu apiiil-W ovld,
W A N T E iT t O m i C I i A S K . Ky-1 by r . l>, .main), A. nt., ill. ¡.onto. /*rfeo, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents.
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do
A FARM containing from 150 to 203 acre», with a commodious dwelling, and suilgood is the golden rulo of tho universe. Now York: Partridge & Brittan. This The Harmoniftl Man;
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